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Final Report for Cooperative Agreement NCC3-225:
Optimization Study of Electrically Conductive Polymers
For aerospace applications, the use of polymers can result in tremendous weight
savings over metals? Suitable polymeric materials for some applications like EMI shielding,
spacecraft grounding, and charge dissipation must combine high electrical conductivity with
long-term environmental stability, good processability, and good mechanical properties.
Recently, other investigators have reported hybrid films made from an electrically conductive
polymer combined with insulating polymers 2. In all of these instances, the f'dms were
prepared by infiltrating an insulating polymer with a precursor for a conductive polymer
(either polypyrrole or polythiophene), and oxidatively polymerizing the precursor in situ. The
resulting composite films have good electrical conductivity, while overcoming the brittleness
inherent in most conductive polymers.
The highest conductivities reported (approximately 4 Scm -1) were achieved with
polythiophene in a polystyrene host polymer 2h. The be.st films using a polyamide as base
polymer2e, f were four orders of magnitude less conductive than the polystyrene films. The
authors suggested that this was because polyimides were unable to swell sufficiently for
infiltration of monomer as in the polystyrene. It was not clear, however, if the different
conductivities obtained were merely the result of differing oxidation conditions. Oxidation
time, temperature and oxidant concentration varied widely among the studies.
Many aerospace applications require a combination of properties. Thus, hybrid films
made from polyimides or other engineering re.sins are of primary interest, but only if
conductivities on the same order as those obtained with a polystyrene base could be obtained.
Hence, a series of experiments was performed to optimize the conductivity of polyimide-based
composite films. The polyimide base chosen for this study was Kapton ®. 3-Methylthiophene
(3MT) was used for the conductive phase.
Three processing variables were identified for producing these composite films, namely
time, temperature, and oxidant concentration for the in situ oxidation. Statistically designed
experiments were used to examine the effects of these variables and synergistic/interactive
effects among variables on the electrical conductivity and mechanical strength of the films.
Temperatures were varied from -10 to 30 C, times from 2 to 8 hours and oxidant
concentrations from 0.4 to 1.2 M. The experiments were carried out in a randomized order.
Kapton films were soaked for 24 hours at room temperature with stirring in 3MT. The
monomer-treated films were then oxidized under the selected design conditions. Conductivity
of all the films was measured with a standard four-point test using DC current. Maximum
mechanical stress at maximum load was also measured for all the films with a tensile test. The
measured values obtained under different oxidation conditions for each of the films were
analyzed by multiple linear regression. The conductivities were log transformed before
analysis.
Multiple linear regression of log conductivity gave a six-term model. Reaction time,
temperature, and oxidant concentration were all found to have a significant linear effect on the
log conductivity, and all three variables interacted strongly with each other. The predicted
conductivity response surface for p-3MT/Kapton with oxidant concentration held constant at
1.2 M is shown. The maximum achievable conductivity within the design space was predicted
to be 5.7 Scm -1 by oxidizing for 8 hours at 30 in 1.2 M FeCI 3. For three different
experimental runs under these optimum conditions, the mean value was 4.97 Scm -1. This is
in good agreement with the predicted optimum and as high as previously reported with
polystyrene as the base polymer.
Multiple linear regression analysis of the tensile data revealed that temperature and time
have the greatest effect on maximum stress. The response surface of maximum stress vs.
temperature and time (for oxidant concentration at 1.2 M) is shown. At the oxidation
conditions predicted to give maximum conductivity for p-3MT/Kapton, the maximum stress is
predicted to be 27000 PSI. If better mechanical properties are needed, compromise conditions
can be chosen from the response surface models that giv e slightly lower eonductivities. For
example, to obtain predicted maximum stress values closer to untreated Kapton (around 34000
PSI) for p-3MT/Kapton, oxidation time can be limited to two hours or temperature can be
lowered to 10 C. For a two hour oxidation, the optimal conditions of 30 C and 1.2 M FeCI 3
still yield a predicted conductivity in excess of 1.5 Sem -1.
Conductivity of the composite films was measured for over 150 days in air at ambient
temperature. The conductivity of the films dropped only half an order of magnitude in that
time. Films aged under vacuum at ambient temperature diminished slightly in conductivity in
the first day, but did not change thereafter. This suggests that if the films are protected from
air and perhaps moisture, the conductivity will persist indefinitely.
The successful in-situ polymerization of Kapton films with 3-methylthiophene suggests
that this technique may be suitable for odaer polymer substrates. Experimental efforts will
examine the effects of this experimental scheme on the electrical conductivity of PMC's
(Polymer Matrix Composites). Some of the PMC components that would benefit from an
electrically conductive surface possess irregular geometries. If successful the surface
treatment of these structures to form an environmentally stable, structurally continuous,
electrically conductivelayer may broadentheapplicationfor electricallyconductivepolymer
matrices.
The PMC's of interestare two-phasesystems. One phaseconsistsof a structural
support materialwhich providesthe mechanicalintegrity of thecomposite. Two examples
of supportsusedin fabrication include wovenfiberglassmats and carbonfibers. The neat
resinphaseusedin PMC's servesasa composite filler. The resin is used as a viscous solution
to fill vacant regions in the support cloth and varies in functionality from low-temperature
utilization epoxies to high temperature polyimides. The two materials are subjected to a cure
cycle of heating with or without applied pressure in a mold.
A PMC-conduetive polymer alloy must overcome complications not encountered in the
Kapton-conductive polymer composite. The eomparitively single-phased Kapton is replaced
by a host structure with the potential for additional adverse chemical interactions. Resin
processability and morphology are only two factors that play a role in the integrity of the
resultant polymer matrix. Consequently the investigation of neat resin chemistry is an integral
factor in the experimental investigation. The effect of the neat resin on the mechanical
properties, thermo-oxidative stability, and performance are issues that must be addressed.
An experimental design approach will be applied to maximize the efficiency of the laboratory
effort. The material properties (initial and long term) will also be monitored and assessed.
The experimental results will add to the existing database for electrically conductive polymer
materials.
Polymerization of Disubstituted Diacetylenes
The topochemical 1,4-addition polymerization of disubstituted diaeetylenes in the solid
state to form polydiacetylenes (PDAs) has been studied extensively since its discovery in the
late 1960's. 3 The reaction can be initiated by ultra violet radiation, gamma radiation, thermal
heating or mechanical stress. The propagating species is believed to be a triplet carbene
initiated thermally, photochemically with ultraviolet or y-ray radiation, or by mechanical
stress. ''s The resulting polymer often has a metallic luster and is not as soluble as the
monomer. This solubility difference can be used to determine the degree of polymerization.
Polydiacetylenes have extensive p-conjugation along the backbone. This conjugation allows
the polymers to have good conducting properties when doped, and good third order non-linear
optical properties. Possible applications are as photonic' or electronic TM devices.
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Figure 1. Example of a 1,4 addition polymerization of a diacetylene.
Delocalizing substituents, such as an aromatic ring, bound directly to the diacetylene
have been predicted to maximize conductivity and nonlinear optical properties."'* However,
monomers with an aromatic moiety bound directly to the diacetylenic linkage as in
diphenylacetylene and dicarbazolyl diacetylene do not readily polymerize, n Studies have
shown that the orientation of monomers in the crystal lattice are important for polymerization
to occur. It has been suggested that diactylenes with aromatic substituents tend to stack with
the aromatic rings over top of each other, so that the atoms that would be involved in the 1,4-
addition polymerization are to far apart to interact. Monomers found to polymerize usually
pack at a distance of 4.4-5.4,_ and have an angle of incidence of 39-58§ between the
diacetylene units in two molecules. '= Two other monomers with an aromatic substituent bound
to the diacetylene moiety have recently appeared in the literature. '3'''
We have synthesized a cyclic diacetylene in which the monomer has two aromatic
substituents bound directly to the diacetylene moiety. Iodination of phenylacetylene" followed
by silylation of the o-iodophenylacetylide anion with trimethylsilylchloride produced 1. o-
Diethynylbenzene" was combined with two equivalents of 1 in the presence of a palladium-
copper catalyst and the product 2 desilylated to yield 3.
3 gave the cyclynediyne 4.
a) 2 nBuLi/l tBuOK
b) 2 Me,Bh" _20
c) I2
d) excess (CH3)3SiCI
58*,4
w_
The intramolecular Hay 'v coupling of
+ 2(1)
MesSi-
% %
PdCh_C_
2 3
PdCI2(PhCN) 2
CuIIPPh3___
3 4
Recrystallizing compound 4 by slow evaporation from ethyl acetate in hexanes in the
absence of light resulted in the formation of yellow needle-like crystals. Solution of the the X-
ray structure '8 showed that the packing the diaeetylene linkage in the monomer is bent (see
Figure 2) and the packing parameters are slightly out of the range expected for polymerizable
monomers. The distance between diacetylenes in two molecules is 6.323/_ and the angle of
incidence is 34.4 ° (see Figure 3). However, exposing the yellow crystals to light results in the
formation of a violet layer on the surface having a metallic luster. Washing with acetone
yields a yellow solution with an insoluble violet solid on the bottom. Evaporating the acetone
results in the recovery of compound 4. The polymerizability may be aided by the presence of
strain along the bent diacetylene linkage. This strain may make it possible for the monomer to
polymerize even though the packing parameters are outside the normal observed range for
polymerizable monomers.
Figure 2: Ortepof Compound 4 drawn at 50% probability.
Ar
Figure 3. Packing parameters shown of compound 4 (d = 6.323A, _/= 34.4°).
Further analysis was accomplished with TGA, DSC and 13C solid state NMR. DSC
exhibited an exothermic peak at 145°C in nitrogen and at 155 C in air. TGA of compound 4
showed no appreciable weight loss at this temperature in nitrogen. TGA in air indicated an
initial loss of weight at the exotherm and then a gain of weight with further heating. The gain
of weight may be explained as oxygen quenching the propagating radicals. A comparison was
done between the solid state 13C NMR of compound 4 and that of the violet solid that
remained from the acetone wash. In addition to slight chemical shifts, two new peaks at
149.98 and I45.07 were observed in the violet solid that were not present with compound 4.
The alkynyl region broadened, and relative peak heights changed, but it did not completely
dissappear which is evident that a graphitic substance was not produced.
Compound 4 was heated at 145-150°C for a period of 24 hours in the dark with an
argon gas purge. A violet solid with a film-like consistency resulted. DSC exhibited no
exotherm at 145°C and no weight loss was observed with TGA until 400°C. It was insoluble
in acetone, but was slightly soluble in chlorinated polar solvents. Compound 4 also appears to
polymerize under mechanicalstress. Pressingthe yellow solid for one hour at 20000 psi
yielded a violet plate.
Further discussions of this chemistry are presented in the attached papers.
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Abstract: The title compound constitutes a strained [14]annulene
incorporating a 1,3--diyne unit amenable to topochemieal
polymerization.
The colorless, very light-sensltive title compound 2 was
obtained in remarkable yield by the intramoleeular oxidative coupling
oftetrayne 19 with cuprous chloride in pyridine-methanol, followed by
chromatography on silica (acetone-hexanes, 5:95) (Scheme I). l° The
Poly-l,3-diDaes have attracted considerable attention since
their solid state topoehemical synthesis in 1969 by Wegner. t Possible
applications are. as photonic t'a and electronic devices.--t-_'3 In order for
topoehemieal polymerization to oecor most e_eiently, the diyne
monomers should pack in an offset manner at a stacking distance d ~
5A and an angle between the molecular and stacking axis ¥ ~ 45 °
(Figure l), although these figures appear to be oaly snggestive and
hv
potrmer
R
R
Acrhv
Figure 1. Topoehemical diyne polymerization.
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not exclusive. I¢'w' The propagating species are believed to have
radiealoid-carbenoid character _'-' and can be generated thermally, by
irradiation, or mechanical stress. The resulting polymer is usually
highly colored, with a metallic luster, and ol_x insoluble.
Conjugating substituents, such as aryl, might improve conducting and
optical propeaies, and this notioa has been successfully tested with
some derivatives, I's but not with others, such as the parent
diphcnyldiacctylene, s'6 The solid state reactivity of cyclic analogs is
relatively unexplored, t4"L; especially that of all-c.axbon based, strained
conjugated x-systems (dehydroben-zoannulcoes)- I The latter are of
interest _ they may give rise to polycnynes fused to a conjugated
backbone. We report here the synthesis and polymerization of the
tribenzodehydro[14]annulene 2, a cyclically deloealized, slraJned
"diphenyldiyne monomer."
F
30 o
I 2
Scheme I
spectral data are in accord with the assigned structoz_ u The field
desorption mass spectrum as well as the low energy laser desorpfiort
time of flight (vide infra) mesmrement, showed a clean molecular ion
for monomer 2. Oa electron impact mass analysis, loss of H,.4 and, ha
addition, CaHt. 4 occurred and a set of peaks for doubly eha_ed ions
12 t3
evident. The C NMR spectrum revealed the expected 13 lines and
1,3-diynyi carbon chemical shills slightly deshielded relative to a
ga.b 9 13
number of appropriate, model compounds, "." indicative of the
presence of some strain in the molecule./4 A quantitative measure of
the latter is given by comparing the heats of the reactions - 2 RCaCH
RO_._O_._R + H2 - for phenylaeetylene and 1: A_d-I" ~ +9.4 keal
mor t 0v//qDO-PM3). The tH NMR spectrum was amlyzed
completely by 2D NMR Is and spectral simulation. Its most noticeable
feature is the relatively low field chemical shills, espcelally of H,_.oX,
in comparison with the corresponding absorptions of aeyclie, non-, or
_ti-ammatic models (ineludiag t), u'l°'u''6"/ignaling diaU,apicRy and
17 llkll
therefore aromatic deloealizatioa, at least by the NIvlR aiterion. "
The electronic spectrum exhibits a longest wavelength band at 365
rim, shifted hathoehromically from that of 1 by 50 rim, and similar to
that of other beazodehydro{14]aanuleaes. _3 The Ig spectrum shows
diynyl bands at 2216 and 2130 crn q. as well as a strong aromatic
signal at 755 cm'l:
Because of the novelty of the compound and in order to probe
its suitability as a monomer to topoehemieal polymerization an x-ray
swaetural investigation was underuLke_ Stow evaporation of an ethyl
ar.etate-hexanes (5:95) solution of 2 in the absence of fight resulted in
the formation of needle-like crystals. X-ray data were collected on a
P'2 t diffractometer using molybdenum radiation, z° The structure was
successfully solved using direct methods and refined with SHELXL93
(Figure 2). _l Even cursory visual inspection indicates that the
molecule is signifieandy distorted, the monoyne unltIl_ending inwards
(3.9-1 i.5"), whereas the diynyl moiety is deflected to the outside (8.6-
11.2") of the annulene ring. Significantly, the packing pattern (Figure
3) juxtaposes the diyne fi'agments in the prerequisite way for
polymerization, t although the packing parameters are on the fringe of
1216 L ETTE P,S
Figure 2. Thermal ellipsoid plot of compound 2 drawn at 50%
probability. Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (°): CI-C2 1.43,
C'2-C3 1.20, C3-C4 !.36, C4-C5 1.22, C5-C6 1.47_, CI l-CI2 1.44,
C12-CI3 !.21, C13..C14 1.43, C-Cnl(avg ) 1393 (range 1.37-1.41);
CI-C'2--C3 168.8, C'2-C3-C4 171.4, C3-C4-C5 170.9, C4-C5-C6
171.0, C5-C6-Cil 118.9, C6-CII-Ci2 120.9, C11-C!2-CI3 176.1,
C12--C!3-Ci4 1693, C13-CI4-C19 124.5, C14-C!9-C'20 124.6, CI9-
C20-C21 168.5, C20-C21-C22 175.2.. C21-C'22-CI 122.7, C22-CI-C2
117.2. C-C-C,,w,(avg) 120.0 (range 118.7-121.5).
Figure 3. Packing of compound 2 (d= 630g _ ¥ = 35.5", Si = 3.66).
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;cchniqu¢ to topochenfical polymcrizalions of molecules of the type
2 _ Instructive is also a comparison of _hc solid state 'JC NMR
spectra o,1 going from 2 to the violet polymer 2_ There are slight
changes in the chemical shifts, the relative intensities of the lines are
allcrcd noticeably, and, mosl importantly, two new peaks appear at 6
IS0.0 and 145.1. The latter can Ix reasonably assigned to the alkene
carbons of the polyenyne chain, by comparison with model oligo- and
, 2c 2¢_
potymers " and taking into account the effect of phenyl
substitution 2_band a small cumulenlc resonance contribution. 24c The
IR spectrum exhibits an extremely weak CEC stretching hand at 2220
cm"_ and a new fingerprint region. 2s The thermal polymerization
behavior of 2 can be followed by differential .scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and thermogravimctric analysis (TGA). DSC shows a sharp
exotherm at 145 "C (under H2) or 155 "C (under air). In air, the initial
peak was followed by another steadily increasing exothcrm(>250 °Q )
signaling oxidative decomposition. Finally, TGA (under N2) revealed
a minimal weight loss over the range 135-160 "C (2-3%). At higher
temperatures (>250 "C ) decomposition was accompanied by slow
weight loss reaching 12% at 950 "C.
The described behavior of Z is typical of diyne monomers
undergoing topoche.mical polymerization. On considet-ation of the
packing diagram in Figure 3 a least motion IXOCess suggests the
formation of a "trans-waas"-polym_;' with the fused annulcoe
moieties adopting an all syn configuration as shown in Figure S.
Conformation of this proposal may be obtained by the synthesis and
polymerization of.soluble analogs of 2, efforts that are in progress.
the observed range for such monomers. Nev.ct'xnetess, exposure of
crystals of 2 to light rapidly generated a violet _;uffacc layer exhibiting
a metallic luster. Prolonged irradiation did not significantly increase
the degree of conve.rsioa, presumably boc,au._ the bulk material
became impenetrable to the incident light, t Extraction with a_tone
removed intact 2 and IeR an insoluble violet solid. A similar, but
complete transformation could be cffected by applying pressure
(20,000 psi, 1 h) to a crystal of 2, turning it into a insoluble violet
plate. That polymerization is occurring could be nicely demonstrated
by high energy laser dcsorption time of flight mass spectrometry of 2
allowing the detection of oligomers containing up to 9 units (Figure
4}. To our knowledge this constitutes the first application of the
Figure 5. Suggested_ for a trh_ericsubunit ofpolynierized 2.
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Reinvestigation of the Photocyclization of 1,4-Phenylene
Bis(phenylmaleic anhydride): Preparation and Structure of
[5]Helicene 5,6:9,10-Dianhydride
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The I2-catalyzed photooxidative cyclization of 1,4-phenylene bis(phenylmaleic anhydride} [PPMA]
yields two products in an overall yield approaching 80%. Contrary to a previous report, the major
product has been identified by X-ray crystallography as the novel (5]helicene-5,6,9,10-tetracarboxylic
5,6:9,10-dianhydride [HLDA], while the minor product (<5% yield) is the isomeric dibenz[ah]-
anthracene-5,6,12,13-tetracarboxylic 5,6:12,13-dianhydride [DBAA]. Partial irradiation permits
the isolation of the monocyclization intermediate PbIPA, which under the photolysis conditions
generates the observed dicyclization products. Unlike HLDA, DBAA resists prolonged methanolysis
to the corresponding acid esters. This confirms molecular modeling predictions that the 1,6-
interaction between the H-4, H-7, H-11, and H-14 aromatic hydrogens and the corresponding
neighboring carbonyl oxygens in DBAA inhibit opening of the resulting O-CO anhydride bond.
Noteworthy as well is that HLDA, unlike the parent [5]helicene, resists further photocyclization
under the reaction conditions to the corresponding benzo[ghi]perylene. AM1 semiempirical
calculations indicate that, contrary to [5]helicene, there is no buildup of bonding interaction between
the designated bonding carbons (C-1 and C-14) as one goes from the HOMO to the corresponding
LUMO.
One of the highest priorities of the aerospace industry
is the development of high-performance, low-density
polymers and polymer matrix composites to serve as
metal replacements. _'_ Over the past two decades, 3
endcap-cross-linked polyimides have proven themselves
to be among the best materials for these high tempera-
ture applications, combining stability, processibility, and
good mechanical properties. Multifaceted and interdis-
ciplinary research continues to improve both the thermo-
oxidative stability and performance of these organic
materials. 4-7
Our own research focus in this area s-t° has been in
improving thermooxidative stability of the polyimide
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(1) Cassidy, P. E. Thermally Stable Polymers; Marcel Dekker: New
York, 1980.
(2) See the collection of papers in: Resins for Aerospace; ACS
Symposium Series No. 132; American Chemical Society: Washington
DC, 1980.
(3) Serafini, T. T.; Delvigs, P.; l..ightsey. G. R. J. Appl. Polym. Sci.
1972, 16, 905-915.
(4) Meador, M. A.; Cavano, P. J.; Malarik, D. C. in Structural
Composites: Design and Processing Technologies; Proceedings of the
Sixth Annual ASM/ESD Advanced Composites Conference, Detroit, M[,
8-11 Oct 1990; pp 529-539.
(5) Serafini, T. T.; Vannucci, R. D.; Alston, W. B. Second Generation
PMR Polyimides, NASA TM X-71894.
(6) Vannucci, R. D.; Malarik, D. C.; Papadapoulos, D. S.; Waters, J.
F. Advanced Materials: Looking Ahead to the 21st Century. Proceed-
ings of the 22nd International SAMPE Technical Conference, Boston,
M.A, Nov 6-8, 1990, pp 175-185. Also NASA TM 103233.
(7) Bowles, K. Materials.Process: The Intercept Point. Proceedings
of the 20th International SAMPE Technical Conference, Minneapolis,
MN, Sep 27-29, 1988, pp 552-561. Also NASA TM 100922.
(8) Frimer, A. A.; Cavano, P. J. In Polyimides: Materials, Charac-
terization and Application. Proceedings of The Fourth International
Conference oa Polyimides, Feger, C., Ed.; Society of Plastic Engineers,
1991, pp 17-20. Also NASA Technical Memorandum I05335, pp I-5
(1991).
system as a whole by stabilizing the most thermally labile
bond therein, presumably the nitrogen-carbon bond of
the >NC==O moiety. The dissociation energyofthe latter
is reported to be somewhere around 65 kcal/mol n or
perhaps even as low as a mere 50 kcal/mol. 12 In light of
this, our attention was drawn to work by Fields and
colleagues 13-Is who reported in this journaP s that Is-
catalyzed photooxidative cyclization 16 (vide infra) of the
new dianhydride 1,4-phenylene bis(phenylmaleie anhy-
dride) [PPMA] yields the corresponding fully cyclized
analog, dibenz[ah ]anthracene-5,6,12,13-tetracarboxylic
5,6:12,13-dianhydride (DBAA, eq 1).
We noted that in the polyaromatic compound DBAA,
the 1,6-interaction between the H-4, H-7, H-11, and H-14
aromatic hydrogens and the corresponding neighboring
carbonyl oxygens are expected to inhibit, opening of the
resulting imide ring (eq 1}. H-7 and H-14 are also
(91 (a) Frimer, A. A.; Cavano, P. J. In HITEMP Review 1991:
Advanced High Temperature Engine Materials Technology Program;
Gray, H. R., Ginty, C. A., Eds.; NASA CP-10082, 1991; pp 12-1-12-
13. (b) Frimer, A. A_; Cavano, P. J.; Alsten W. B.; Serrano, A. In
HITEMP Review 1992: Advanced High Temperature Engine Materials
Technology Program; Volume I: Overviews, Fan Compressor Materials
(Polymer Matrix Composites), and Fibers; Gray, H. R., Ginty, C. A.,
Eds.; NASA Conference Publication 10104, 1992; pp 14-1-14-15. In
this latter paper, the correct identity of the major PPMA phatocycliza-
tion product bad not yet been determined. As a result it was thought
to be DBAA, when in fact it is HLDA (vide infro}.
(10) Frimer, A. A.; Cavano, P. J. In Advances in Polyimide Science
and Technology; Feger, C., Ed.; Technomic Publishing CO.: Lancaster,
PA, 1993; pp 41-54.
(ll1JeUinek, H. H. G.; Dunkle, S. R. In Degradation and Stabiliza.
tion of Polymers; Jellinek, H. H. G., Ed.; Elsevier: New York, 1983;
pp 66-161. See especially pp 75, 77, and 103ft.
(12) Ranby, B.; Rabeek, J. F. Photodegradalion, Photo-oxidation and
Photostabilization of Polymers; Wiley: NeWYork, 1975; p 236.
(13_ Fields, E. K.; Winzenberg, M. L.; Behrend, S. J. Disubstituted
Maleic Anhydrides, U. S. Patent no. 4596867, June 24, 1986.
{14) Fields, E. IC; Winzenberg, M. L.; Behrend, S. J. Disubstituted
Maleic Anhydrides, U. S. Patent no. 4638072, Jan 20, 1987.
(151 Fields, E. K.; Behrend, S. J.; Meyerson, S.; Winzenberg, M. L.:
Ortega, B. R.; Hall, H. K., Jr..1. Org. Chem. 1990, 55, 5165-5170.
(16) Mallory, F. B.; Mallory, C. W. Org. React. 1984, 30, 1-456.
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expected to feel further steric pressure from H-1 and H-8,
which would further counter any opening or stretching
of the imide N-CO bond. We hoped that this combined
buttressing effect would serve to improve the TOS of
polyimides derived therefrom. Our structural predictions
agreed with molecular modeling studies. 17 These indi-
cated that DBAA should be an essentially planar and
rigid molecule (Figure 1); nevertheless, H-14 and H-7 are
slightly twisted away from the carbonyl, 18 reflecting the
aforementioned 1,6-interactions.
As reported below, our reinvestigation of the photolysis
of PPMA has led us to the conclusion that Fields and
coworkers 13-is erred in identifying DBAA as the major
product of this reaction. While DBAA is formed in low
yield, the main product of the photolysis is the isomeric
[5]helicene-5,6,9,10-tetracarboxylic 5,6:9,10-dianhydride
[HLDA] (eq 1). The preparation and characterization of
this novel helicene dianhydride is described herein.
Results And Discussion
A. Photooxidative Cyclization of PPMA. c/s-
Stilbene moieties are known to undergo a reversible
photocyclization to the corresponding trans-4a,4b-dihy-
drophenanthrene. The latter can be oxidized to the
corresponding phenanthrene by hydrogen acceptors such
as iodine and/or oxygen (eq 2). In systems where more
[o]
(2)
than one stilbene moiety is present, two consecutive
cyclizations can occur. _s
Fields reports that PPMA, which contains two such
stilbene systems, undergoes this double transformation,
yielding yellow powder in a 25-30% yield, la-_s We have
found that this yield can be raised to as much as 88%,
when the Katz propylene oxide modification is utilized
(i7)AutodeskHyperChem 3,AM I semiempiricalcalculation;results
were confirmedin severalsubstratesby relatedcalculationsusing
TriposSybyl5.4MolecularModelingProgram.
(18)The calculatedheat of formationof the geometry-optimized
DBAA is-80.968 kcal]mol(gradient0.036kcaYmol/A)as compared
toa valueof-46.631(gradient20.112}forthecompletelyflatanalog.
The HyperChem geometry optimizationintroducesa slighttwist
throughoutthe ringsystem so thatthe H-7 hydrogen isbentdown
belowthe ringplanewhileH-8 and thecarbonylarebentup creating
a dihedralangleofca.0.035°ineachcase.The dihedralanglebetween
H-7 and H-14 isca.0.32°.
tlg) Mallory. F. B.: Mallory. C. W. Or_. React. 1984, 30. 1-456.
Figure 1. HyperChem space-filling model of DBAA.
(eq 3), 2°'21 and have also isolated a small amount (<5%)
PPMA
DBAA
_h_ _ (3)
12 "_¢ 12 +
PMPA HLDA
of isomeric material. The HRMS and elemental analysis
of both isomers correspond to a molecular formula of
C26H1006, indicating that a double cyclization has oc-
curred in both cases. Partial irradiation permits the
isolation of the monocyclization intermediate 3-(phenyl-
maleic anhydride)phenanthrene-9,10-dicarboxylic anhy-
dride [PMPA], which under the photolysis conditions
generates the observed dicyclization products (eq 3).
The formation of two dicyclization isomers presumably
results from the closure of the ortho carbon of the PMPA
phenyl with either the C-2 or C-4 of the PMPA phenan-
threne (eq 3). In the former case, the aforementioned
fiat and rigid dibenzanthracene system (DBAA) is formed.
In the latter instance, however, a five-ring ortho-bonded
helical structure results; hence, the name [5]helicene
dianhydride (HLDA; see also eq 1). Although heli-
cenes 1s.22 are well known, no dianhydrides have yet been
reported. Molecular modeling studies _ (Figure 2) predict
HLDA to be helical in structure and twisted out of
planarity because of the H-l/H-14 steric interaction (see
eq 1). The helicene structure is, furthermore, predicted
to be about 10 kcal/mol less stable than the isomeric
DBAA.
(20) Liu, L.; B. Yang; Katz, T. J.; Pointdexter, M. K. J. Org. Chem.
1991, 56, 3769-3775.
(21) Liu, L.; Katz, T. J. Tetrahedron Lett. 1991, 32, 6831-6834.
(22) (a) Laarhoven, W. H.; Prinsen, W. J. C. Top. Curr. Chem. 1984,
125 (Stereochemistry), 63-130. (b) Martin, R.JLAngew. Chem., Int.
Ed Engl. 1974, 13, 649-660. (c) The numbering of the helicene carbons
follows the convention first proposed: Newman, M. S.; Lodnieer, D. J.
Am. Chem. Soc. 1956, 78, 4765-4770. (d) Kuroda, R. J. Chem. Soc.,
Perhin Trans. 2 1982, 789-794.
(23) The calculated heat of formation of the geometry optimized
HLDA (Figure 2) is -70.936 kcaYmol (gradient 0.042 kcal/mol/A). This
should be compared to a value of +1725.920 (gradient 484.489) for the
completely flat analog.
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Table 1.
HyperChem space-filling model of HLDA.
Selected Physical Data on HLDA Precursors
and Isomers
PPMA PMPA HLDA (major) DBAA (minor)
DSC ° 261 312 403 b 496 *C
FTIR 1830 1841 1840 1842 cm -l
(C=O) 1819 cm -l
1765 1770 1769 1755 crn -I
NMR c 164 164 163 164 ppm
(C_O) 161
MS (M +) 422 420 418 418 ainu
" N2 200 psi. Modulated DSC confirms that the corresponding
melt endotherrns are reversible, b The mp determined by TMA on
a pressed pellet was 400 °C. c For the purpose of comparison, the
solid state 13C NMR carbony[ absorptions of 2,3-diphenylmaleic
anhydride (DPMA, Aldrich)and the correspondingphotocyclized
analog,phenanthrene anhydride(PA,seeexperimental)are 164.74
and 160.31,respectively.
B. Identification and Characterization of HLDA
and DBAA. The question remains: which isthe major
isomer, HLDA or DBAA? Fields etalJ sreports observing
only one isomer and identifieditas DBAA. His sugges-
tion isbased on his expectation that HLDA should show
a large [M - 2C203 - H2] peak as a result ofa facileloss
of the two anhydride moieties followed by further cy-
clizationbetween C-I and C-14. However, in our hands
both isomers have [M - 2C203 - H2] peaks with an
amplitude of 1/4 of the [M - 2C_O3] peak.
As Table I reveals, the remaining spectral data as well
is of littleassistance in answering this question. Since
both isomers are insoluble in most organic solvents,
typical NMR characterization was precluded. Solid state
laC NMR was performed revealing in both cases three
groups of broad absorptions: carbonyl (170-160 ppm),
quarternary aromatic (130-140 ppm), and CH aromatic
(120-130 ppm) (see Figure 3). Although there are indeed
differences in the spectra of the two isomers (see Figure
3 and Table 1), each could well correspond to either
structure. The melting points of both isomers are above
400 .°C and were measured by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC). The lower melting point ofthe major
isomer argues in favor of it being the less compactly
packed HLDA, while the greater stabilityof DBAA might
suggest that it is the major product. In short, the
aforementioned data were not the type on which a solid
characterization could be based.
(24J Surprisingly, however, the DSC-determined onset of melting
for the crystalline samples is about 8-10 °C lower than the amorphous
analog, though the maxima remain unchanged. Similarly, the TGA-
determined T_ (onset_ of the crystalline DBAA is as much as 70 °C
lower than the corresponding amorphous analog (see the Experimental
Section}. TGA, DSC, or FTIR (interactive subtraction) of the recrystal-
]ized HLDA gave no indication of the presence of residual NMP. These
Frimer et al.
.
Figure 3. Solid state z_C NMR spectra of HLDA and DBAA.
Cl4a_ I I
f ol8
,CI4b
Figure 4. Thermal ellipsoid labeling diagram of HLDA. (The
thermal ellipsoids were drawn at the 50% level.)
We did discover that the major isomer could be i
recrystallized from hot N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) as
yellow cubes, u X-ray crystallography easily supplied the
desired information, demonstrating conclusively that the .'_{
major isomer was HLDA. The crystal structure showing _i::_!
the thermal ellipsoids is given in Figure 4. The torsional _
angle defined by carbons 14a-14d is 32.8 ° (Figure 5). This ;:
is a bit larger than the value of 30 ° that Kuroda found _'i
for [5]helicene. 2_ The distances (in A) between a carbo- '}i
nyl oxygen and the closest aromatic hydrogen are as _!i'i
follows: Ola-Hn = 2.243, O15-H4 = 2.793, Ol6-H_ = _:
2.501, OlT-Ha = 2.510 or an average distance of 2.512 _,
A. These distances are not particularly short, and hence, _:
we need not expect these hydrogens to effect a steric
inhibition to anhydride opening ofthe type predicted for 'i_'
DBAA. Analysis of the packing diagram for HLDA '
revealed three short intermolecular hydrogen bonding
interactions (Figure 6). _._
The preferential formation of HLDA is consistent with _,
an earlier report of Laarhoven _ that p-distyrylbenzene
photocyclizes to 3-styrylphenanthrene (eq 4). Further ,:.
{25) Laarhoven, W. H.; Cuppen, Th. J. H. M.; Nivard, R. J. F.
Tetrahedron 1970, 26. 1069-1083.
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Figure 5. Diagram showing the torsional angle in HLDA.
I
hv
--K--
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1 l
cyclization of the latter could theoretically yield either
[5]helicene (1) or dibenzanthracene. In fact, only a single
product is observed which was identified as benzo[ede]-
perylene 2 and which is the known photodehydrocycliza-
tion product of 1. 26 The reason for the preferential
formation of [5]helicene (1) has been rationalized in terms
of a series of selection rules. 22.25.26a.27 An extensive
theoretical study is currently underway to determine
their applicability to the PPMA to HLDA transformation
as well, and in particular the effect of the anhydride
moieties on the molecular orbital system.
C. Methanolysis of HLDA and DBAA. When crude
HLDA (containing <5% DBAA) from the photolysis was
suspended in refluxing methanol (ca. 0.1 M) for 1 week,
approximately 40% of the dianhydride dissolved. More
dissolved if the initial methanol to HLDA ratio was
(26) (a} Scholtz, M.; Muhlstadt, M.; Dietz, F. Tetrahedron 1968,
6845-6849. (h_ See also refs 19 and 20.
(27) (at Laarhoven, W. H.; Cuppen, Th. J. H. M.; Nivard, R. J. F.
Rec. Tray. Chim. Pays-Bas 1968, 87, 687-698. (b) Laarhoven, W. H.;
Cuppen, Th. J. H. M.; Nivard, R. J. F. Tetrahedron 1970, 26, 4865-
4881. (c) Laarhoven, W. H.; Cuppen, Th. J. H. M.; Nivard, R. J. F.
Tetrahedron 1970, 26, 1069-1083. (d) Tinnemans, A. H. A.; Laarhoven,
W. [-[.; Sharafi-Ozeri, S.; Muszkat, K. A. Rec. Trap. Chim, Pays-Bas
1975, 94, 239-243.
larger. The resulting orange-yellow solution was filtered,
and the undissolved precipitate proved to be HLDA
substantially enriched in DBAA. (Indeed, repeated
methanolysis of this sample ultimately yielded pure
DBAA.) Evaporation of the filtrate gave a yellow solid
which, unlike HLDA, was soluble in acetone and CHCI3.
[Interestingly, the CHCIa solutions slowly (within 1 h)
precipitated pure HLDA, undoubtedly by acid-mediated
recyclization.] The mass spectrum of the yellow solid was
essentially the same as that of HLDA, confirming the
facile loss of methanol. The FTIR spectrum too was
similar to that of HLDA but contained extra distinctive
peaks at 3453 (br, s, acid OH), 1729 (s, acid C=O), and
1444 (m, acid COH bending). The tH NMR spectrum was
quite complicated in the aromatic region but revealed
methoxy peaks at 4.06, 4.08, and 4.10 ppm. ThelaC NMR
was equally complicated but clearly indicated the pres-
ence of several sets of carbonyls at ca. 163 (anhydride),
168 (ester), and 171 (acid) ppm and methoxy carbons at
ca. 53 ppm. While we cannot make a definite identifica-
tion of the components of the product mixture, the
chemical and physical data strongly support the sugges-
tion that the mixture is comprised of the various isomers
resulting from the methanolysis of one (two isomers) or
both (three isomers) of the anhydrides of HLDA (see eq
5). _ We will refer to this mixture of HLDA acid esters
as HLDE.
° .O o (2)
o o o WV o.
o_OCH3 o_OCH3
HLDA (I of 2 isomers) (I of 3 isomers)
HLDE Mixture
The fact that DBAA, in contradistinction to HLDA, is
totally resistant to methanolysis, lends credence to the
correctness of the opening hypothesis of this paper.
Namely, that the scission of the O-CO bond (be it
solvolytic or thermal) in this polyaromatic compound is
strongly inhibited by the 1,6-interaction between the H-4,
H-7, H-11, and H-14 aromatic hydrogens (eq 1). The role
of such steric pressure in stabilizing polyimides will be
explored in future work.
D. [5]Helicene Photochemistry. Perhaps the most
intriguing result is that HLDA, in contrast to the
corresponding [5]helicene (1, eq 4), 19.z° was not photocy-
clized further under the reaction conditions to the cor-
responding benzo[ghilperylene 3 (eq 6). Such a lack of
reactivity is not unprecedented, since hydrocarbons 4 27d
and 6, 29 for example, also fail to undergo oxidative
photoeyclization (eqs 7 and 8).
The explanation given for the differing behaviors of 4
and 6 as compared to 1 relates to the fact that, in the
first step of such photocyclizations, a HOMO to LUMO
excitation occurs. Focusing on the coefficients of the two
interior carbons, closure will be encouraged upon irradia-
tion if the LUMO has greater bonding charactexthan the
corresponding HOMO. zz_Td._ Indeed, AM1 semiempirical
(28)Mass spectraldatasuggeststhatatverylongrefluxtimes(_30
d) a diesteranhydrideand a tetraesterare theprimaryproducts.
(29}Mallory,F.B.;Mallory,C.W. Unpublishedresultscitedinref
19, p 20.
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Figure 6. Packing diagram of HLDA showing the intermolecular hydrogen bonding interactions.
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(6)
[5]Helicene I
HOMO LUMO
4 5
(7)
(8}
calculations 3° predict that in the HOMO of both [5]-
helicene (1) and HLDA there is an antibonding interac-
tion between the two interior bonding carbons C-1 and
C-14 (Figure 7). In the case of 1, however, while the
corresponding LUMO orbital has a sizable bonding
interaction; there is no such interaction in the LUMO of
HLDA.
(30) Autodesk HyperChem 3, AM 1 semiempirical calculations of the
orbitals were carried out on flat (non-geometry optimized) models of
[5]helicene and HLDA. The molecular orbitals were drawn using
Hypercube ChemPlus (Waterloo, Ontario}.
HOMO
HLDA
LUMO
Figure 7. HOMO and LUMO orbitals of [5]Helicene 1 and
HLDA.
Experimental Section
IH and 13C NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker AM
300 Fourier transform spectrometer. Solutions were generally
prepared in CDCh nsing TMS as the internal standard. Solid
samples were run with a high power solid attachment using
a side band suppression subroutine for cross-polarization. The
solids probe was equipped with a dual-air bearing capable of
"magic angle" spinning at rates up to 5 kHz and tunable over
the frequency range from _4N to _Cu. The solids spectra were
externally referenced to the carbonyl of glycine (196.1 ppm
relative to TMS). All IR spectra were recorded on KBr pellets
using a Perkin-EImer 1750 FTIR. Mass spectral analyses were
performed by The Midwest Center for Mass Spectrometry
.4
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(Lincoln, NE) using a Krates MS-50 triple analyzer. Elemen-
tal Analyses were performed by Spang Microanalytical Labo-
ratory (Eagle Harbor, MI). Thin layer chromatography (TLC)
was carried out on Merck silica gel Fz_ precoated plates. Flash
chromatography was performed on Merck silica gel, grade 60,
230-400 mesh, 60 _. Melting points were determined in a
Thomas Hoover capillary melting point apparatus and are
uncorrected. Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were done
on cured resin samples with a Perkin-Elmer TGS-2 (under air
with a scan rate of 10 *C/min) using a PL Thermal Sciences
(formerly Omnitherm Advantage II) thermal analysis system
(TAS). Thermomechanieal analyses (TMA) were carried out
on cured resin samples with a DuPont Instruments 943 TMA
(under air with a scan rate of 10 *C/rain) using a PL Thermal
Sciences TAS. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was
carried out on high melting monomer or imidized molding
powder (prepolymer) in a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 cell (under air
or 200 psi N2; scan rate: 10 *C/min) with a Perkin-Elmer
Series 7 TAS. Modulated DSC analysis (for determining the
reversibility of transitions) was performed with a Thermal
Analysis Instrument (New Castle, DE) Module 2910 modu.
lated DSC (N2 purge; scan rate: 10 *C/min).
1,4-Phenylene Bis(phenylmaleie anhydride) [PPMA].
PPMA was prepared essentially as described by Fields et
al. 1_-_5 from 1,4-phenylenediacetic acid (Aldrich, 145.6 g, 0.75
tool) and sodium benzoyl formate (Aldrich, 258.2 g, 1.5 mol)
in 1 L of glacial acetic acid (Fisher) with the following
modification of the workup and recrystallization procedure.
After 1 h at reflux, the cooled solution was poured into 6 L of
water, t_.'' filtered, washed with water, and air dried overnight
giving 356 g of brown powder. The crude product was washed
four times with cold acetone yielding 3.5 L of a deep brown
solution, which upon concentration gave 72 g of impure gold-
brown powder (mp 253-255 *C). The remaining undissolved
product (approximately 200 g of gold-brown powder) was then
heated with 3.5 L of hot acetone yielding a green solution,
which upon concentration gave 76 g ofsemipure brownish gold
crystals (mp 260-261 °C). The remaining undissolved lemon-
yellow product was dissolved completely in 6 L of hot acetone,
which upon concentration gave 107 g of pure fluorescent shiny
lemon-yellow platelets (mp 261-262 *C) (ca. 80% yield). We
should note that recrystallization of the first two brownish gold
fractions yielded purer product of higher mp (up to 261-262
*C) and crystallinity, but despite treatment with charcoal, the
brownish-tint remained. PPMA is soluble in acetone, THF,
and DMSO, Is as well as in CHCI_, dioxane, and NMP.
PPMA: 'H NMR (CDCIa) 6 7.61 (bs, 4H, phenylene), 7.57-
7.37 (m, 10H, phenyl); x3C NMR (CDCI3) 6 164.391,164.321,
139.608, 136.568, 131.670, 130.195, 129.773, 129.729, 129.156;
13C NMR (solid) (_ 163.58 (CO), 138.59, 135.06, 129.87, 127.93;
FTIR (KBr) 1830 (C=O, m), 1765 (C=O, s) cm-L
Photooxidative Cyelization of PPMA. Formation of
HLDA, DBA_ and PMPA. PPMA was photocyclized by
modifications of two literature methods: (a) Fields Method. ls-ts
A 3 L conical photochemical reactor fitted with a water-
jacketed immersion well (containing a 450-W medium-pressure
mercury vapor lamp surrounded by a Pyrex filter), a gas inlet
tube, and a condenser (leading to a bubbler) was charged with
PPMA (50.64 g, 0.12 moll I2 (0.24 g, 0.96 moll and 2.8 L of
acetone. The red-brown reaction mixture was magnetically
stirred and irradiated under bubbling oxygen. The dull
orange-yellow product, which is insoluble in the reaction
solvent, tends to coat the immersion well, but can be removed
as necessary with a Teflon spatula. The reaction mixture was
filtered after 21, 42, and 111 h of irradiation yielding 7.38,
4.90, and 4.10 g, for a total of 16.38 g (0.039 mol, 33% yield)
of product. A new portion of I2 (0.24 g) was added to the
reaction solution after each filtration. These first three
fractions were identified by their IR spectral data as HLDA
of varying purity, containing small (ca. 0-3%) but increasing
amounts of DBAA. Further irradiation for an additional 87 h
{while adding iodine every 24 h), yielded another 0.56 g (0.0013
tool, 1.1% yield) ofa spectrally different product, subsequently
identified as DBAA. A pure sample of DBAA was also
obtained from repeated methanolysis of the abote HLDA
fractions (vide D_fra).
(b) Katz Method. 2° The aforementioned 3 L photochemical
reactor was charged with PPMA (21 g, 0.05 moll I2 (26 g; 0.1
tool), 1.4 L of acetone, and 1.4 L of propylene oxide. The red-
brown reaction mixture was flushed with N2 for 20 min and
irradiated under bubbling N2. Product formed rapidly, and
the immersion well had to be cleaned sometimes as often as
every 1.5-2 h. After about 10 h of irradiation, the reaction
solution had turned green (no I2 remaining), product formation
had essentially ceased, and the product formed had a dull
yellow color. (On the basis of DSC data, the latter is primarily
PMPA. Indeed, pure PMPA can be obtained by filtering the
reaction solution every few hours so that photocyclization does
not go to completion.) An additional portion of I2 (12.8 g) was
added, and the irradiation was continued (ca. 20 h) until the
immersion well remained free of product for 2 h. The product,
which now has the orange-yellow HLDA color, was gravity
filtered, washed several times with acetone, and dried over-
night in a vacuum oven at 200 *C to give an 88% yield of HLDA
( 18.4 g; 0.044 mob. DBAA and HLDA are insoluble in acetone,
pyridine, CHCI3, ethanol, ether, dioxane, DMF, DMAC, and
HOAc. HLDA, and to a much lesser extent DBAA, is partially
soluble in hot NMP Co/de infra).
Crude HLDA (I g from photolysis, contaminated with a few
percent of DBAA) was partially dissolved in hot NMP (40 mL).
The deep black/brown-green solution was filtered and concen-
trated down to 13 mL. [IR and DSC indicated that the
undissolved material was a mixture of DBAA and HLDA.] The
filtrate was allowed to cool slowly, with the concomitant
formation of small green crystals (0.42 g); under a microscope,
the latter proved to be yellow cubes. The mother liquor was
concentrated down to ca. 7 mL, and a second crop was obtained
(0.19 g; total of 0.61 g). The crystals were washed with cold
acetone and dried at 200 *C overnight and 3 h at 260 *C to
remove any residual NMP. TGA, DSC, or FTIR (interactive
subtraction) of the reerystallized HLDA gave no indication of
the presence of residual NMP. By comparison, DBAA is
sparingly soluble in NMP, and repeated attempts to reerystal-
lize it from this solvent failed. Instead, a fine brown powder
was obtained, which was identified by IR and DSC as DBAA.
The DSC trace of HLDA is highly dependent on the method
of analysis. Under 200 psi of N2 pressure (see Table 1), the
melt endotherm [402.5 (onset), 410.2 (max) °C] is followed by
an exotherm [418.6 (onset), 445.6 (max) *C]. On the other
hand, when the DSC is modulated 3| and measured under N2
purge (30 em3/min), one observes a reversible melt endotherm
[394.7 (onset), 412.9 (max) *C] accompanied by a second
overlapping nonreversible endotherm [399.5 (onset), 426.1
(max) *C]. Furthermore, during the latter measurement,
sublimed HLDA collects on the lid of the DSC chamber. We
interpret the above data as follows: at ca. 400 *C and ambient
pressure, HLDA melts (reversible transition) and volatilizes
(nonreversible sublimation); however, at 200 psi, volatilization
is inhibited and the melt is followed at around 420 *C by the
onset of decomposition. Similarly, modulated DSC under N2
purge of DBAA reveals that the reversible melt endotherm
[489.4 (onset}, 510.9 (max) *C] is accompanied by a large
irreversible volatilization endotherm [470.0 (onset), 509.8
(max) *C]; as before, during the measurement, sublimed HLDA
collects on the lid of the DSC chamber.
HLDA (amorphous powder from photolysis): DSC (N2 200
psi) typically 402.6 (onset), 412.6 (endo, max) *C [though some
samples have shown values as high as 409.8 (onset}, 413.8
(endo, max)l, 418.6 (onset), 445.6 (exo, max) *C; Modulated
DSC (amorphous, N2 purge, 30 cm3/min) normal heat-flow
394.7 (onset), 412.9 (endo, max), 426.1 (endo, max) *C,
nonreversible heat.flow 399.5 (onset), 426.2 (endo, max) °C,
reversible heat-flow 394.7 (onset), 412.9 (endo, max) *C; TMA
(pressed pellet, static air) 399.55 *C; TGA: Tn = 495.5 °C; mp
131) Modulated or oscillating DSC is a new technique_cliich permits
the determination of reversible and nonreversible transitions. For
recent references, see: (a} Reading, M.; Elliott, D.; Hill, V. L. J. Therm.
Anal. 1993, 40, 949-955. (blCesaro, A.; Navarini, L.; Pepi, R. Ther-
mochim. Acta 1993, 227, 157-166. (el Reading, M. Trends Polym. Sci.
1993, I, 248-253. {d} Sauerbrunn,S. R.; Crowe, B. S.; Reading, M.
Polym. Mater. Sci. 1993, 68, 269 -271. le_ Sichina, W. J. Am. Lab. 1993,
25.26 3O.
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(TMA, static air) 399.6 °C; ':'C NMR (solid} e_ 162.74 (C=O},
161.17 (C=O), 132.04, 130.22, 129.03 and 125.30 (aromatic};
FTIR (KBr, %T) 1840.3 (C=O, 56), 1769.0 (C=O, 33), 1255.8
(82}, 1196.0 (62}, 1176.7 (82), 1163.2 (67}, 1151.7 (78), 906.6
(70), 798.6 (78), 777.4 (8l), 736.9 (90) cm-L; HRMS calcd
(C_HloO_, M +) 418.0477, obsd 418.0489 ( 16.02); calcd (C_HIoOa,
M - C203) 346.0629, obsd 346.0630 ( 13.67}; calcd (C_H,0, M
- 2C2Oa) 274.0782, obsd 274.0782 (16.29}, calcd (C.,2I{B, M -
2C203 - 2H) 272.0626, obsd 274.0624 (4.69). Anal. Calcd
(C26HIoOD: C, 74.64, H, 2.41. Found: C, 74.74; H, 2.51.
HLDA (after NMP recrystallization): DSC (N2 200 psi}
393.9 (onset), 406.1 (endo, max), 411.6 (onset}, 440.6 (exo, max)
°C; Modulated DSC (N2 purge, 30 cma/min} normal heat-flow
389.2 (onset), 412.1 (endo, max), 428.3 (endo, max) °C,
nonreversible heat-flow 394.2 (onset), 429.9 (endo, max) °C,
reversible heat-flow 385.1 (onset}, 412.0 (endo, max) °C; TGA:
Td = 422.5 °C with second inflection at 489 °C.
DBAA: DSC (N2 200 psi) 496.4 (onset), 506.1 (endo, max)
527.3 (endo, max) °C; Modulated DSC (N2 purge, 30 cma/min)
normal heat-flow 468.0 (onset), 509.6 (endo, max) °C, nonre-
versible heat-flow 470.0 (onset}, 509.8 (endo, max) °C, reversible
heat-flow 489.4 (onset), 510.9 (endo, max), 519.29 (endo, max)
°C; taC NMR (solid) 6 163.50 (C=O), 132.02 (aromatic), 122.98
(aromatic); FTIR (KBr, %T) 1842.5 (43), 1819.10 (58) and
1755.45 (C=O, 60), 1257.75 (58), 1184.44 (33), 1167.08 (40),
910.52 (41), 781.27 (48) cm-l; HRMS: calcd (C2eH,oO6, M +)
418.0477, obsd 418.0469 (100); calcd (C2aHloOa, M - C2Oa)
346.0629, obsd 346.0626 (49.01); calcd (C_zHlo, M - 2C203)
274.0782, obsd 274.0779 (36.82); calcd (C_Hs, M - 2C2Oa -
2H) 272.0626, obsd 274.0621 (9.81). Anal. Calcd (C26H,oOD:
C, 74.64; H, 2.41. Found: C, 75.04; H, 2.40.
PMPA: mp (DSC, N2 200 psi) 312.1 (onset), 315.8 (max)
°C; laC NMR (solid) 6 163.87 (CO), 131.5 (aromatic), 125.89
(aromatic); FTIR (KBr, %T) 1841 (C=O, 17), 1770 (C=O, 3),
1627 (conjugated C=C, 42.8), 1256 (37), 1195 (17), 1176 (36),
1163 (20), 1151 (33), 907 (20), 800 (25), 779 (24) cm-'; HRMS
calcd (C_HI206, M +) 420.0634, obsd 420.0647. MS (EI, 70 eV,
300 °C) m/e 420 (M +, 100), 348 (M - CO - C02, 81.90), 276
(M - 2C_Oa, 85.20}, 274 (M - 2C203 - H2, 46.86).
Photooxidative Cyclization of Diphenylmaleic Anhy-
dride (DPMA). Formation of Phenanthrene-9,10-diear-
boxylic Anhydride (PDA). Following the Katz method, 2° a
500 mL photochemical reactor (see previous section) was
charged with DPMA (Aldrich, 5 g, 20 mmol), I2 (5 g, 39 mmol),
acetone (250 mL), and propylene oxide (250 mL). The reactor
was flushed for 20 rain with N2 prior to irradiating the reaction
mixture with a 450-W Hanovia lamp. After 2.5 h, the I2 color
had disappeared and substantial precipitate formed. (In
contradistinction to the above photolysis of PPMA, no solid
attached itself to the immersion well.) Additional I_ (2 g) was
added and the irradiation continued for another 1.5 h. The
precipitate was filtered, washed three times with acetone, and
dried in a 90 °C vacuum oven to give 3.85 g ( 15.5 mmol, 78%
yield) of PDA. The IR, UV, and IH NMR spectra (DMSO 140
°C) have been reported, a2-3_
DPMA: 13C NMR (solid) b 164.74 (C=O), 137.83, 130.05 and
126.37 (aromatic).
PDA: mp (DSC, static air) 316.89 (onset}, 318.01 (max) (lit. 3s
mp 317 °C); _aC NMR (solid) 6 160.35 (C=O), 132.10, 131.10,
125.20 and 124.41 (aromatic).
Methanolysis of HLDA. HLDE. HLDA (7.8 g, 18.6
mmol) was suspended in 180 mL of methanol and refluxed
for 7 d. The resulting orange-yellow solution was filtered, and
(32) Sargent, M. V.; Timmons, C. J. J. Chem. Soc. 1964, Suppl. l,
5544-5552.
(33) Matsuo, T.; Tanoue, Y.; Matsunaga, T. Nagatoshi, K. Chem.
Left. 1972, 709-712.
(34J Hacker, N. P.; McOmie, J. F. W. Tetrahedron 1984, 40, 5249-
5254.
(351 Hacker, N. P.; McOmie, J. F. W.; Meunir-Piret, J.; Van
Meerssche, M. J. Chem. Sen'., Perkin 7'rao._ I 1982, 19-23.
{36) Nicolet [nstrument Corp., Madison, WI, 1988.
Frimer et al.
Table 2. Crystallographic Data for HLDA
emp form C52H_0012
color; habit yellow, cubes
form wt 836.7
cryst syst monoclinic
space grp Cc
cryst size (ram) 0.4 x 0.4 x 0.4
cell constants
a (_) 15.860 (3)
b (£) 9.098 (2)
c, (A) 12.228 (2)
fl (deg) 101.05 (3)
V (_.)a 1731.8 (6)
Z 2
density (calcd) (g/cm 3) 1.604
abaorp, coeff. (mm -I ) 0.108
F{O00) 856
temperature (K) 131
20 range 3.5 to 45.0 °
_n type to
scan speed (deg/min) 8.00
scan range (deg) 0.80(w)
no. of re fins tolled 1498
no. of indep refits 1311
Riat% 0.95
no. obsd refl, F > 2o(F) 1115
R(F}% " 3.29
R,JF}% 3.96
GOF 1.11
the undissolved precipitate (4.7 g, 11.2 mmol; 40% dissolved)
proved to be HLDA substantially enriched in DBAA. (Re-
peated methanolysis of this sample ultimately yielded pure
DBAA-) Rotary evaporation of the filtrate yielded a yellow
solid. The latter was identified as a mixture of the isomers of
the monoanhydride acid ester of HLDA and the diacid diesters
(HLDE).
HLDE: 1H NMR (CDCla) b 9.0-8.6, 8.4-8.2, 8.2-7.9 and
7.9-6.9 (overlapping m, aryi), 4.10, 4.08 and 4.06 (CHaO); laC
NMR (CDCIa)6 171.82, 171.69 and 171.23 (acid C=O), 168.39,
168.12 and 163.29 (ester C=O), 163.23, 163.02 and 162.72
(anhydride C_O) [multitude of aromatic peaks of the various
isomers deleted] 53.47, 53.41, 53.34 and 53.29 (CHaO); FTIR
(KBr, %T) 3453 (br, 25), 1843 (C=O, 21), 1768 (C=O, 33), 1729
(10), 1444 (35), 1260 (20), 1197 (13), 1176 (33), 1166 (34}, 1154
(36), 912 (36), 798 (38), 766 (36} cm-_; MS (EI) m/e 418 (6.29},
346 (39.26}, 274 (100), 272 (36.95}.
Crystallographic Analysis. Crystals of HLDA were
grown from slow concentration of a NMP solution. A yellow
crystal measuring 0.4 x 0.4 x 0.4 was mounted on a glass
fiber and aligned on a Syntex P2_ diffractometer. Final unit
cell parameters were determined by least square refinements
of 25 reflections with 20 ° < 20 < 30 °. Crystal data, data
collection and reduction, and structure refinement details are
listed in Table 2. Crystal stability was monitored by measur-
ing three standard reflections every 97 measurements. Data
were corrected for Lorentz and polarization factors and reduced
to unsealed F values. Crystallographic calculations were
performed by using the Siemens SHELXTYLPLUS (PC Ver-
sion) a6 program library. The position of all the atoms were
determined by direct methods. All non-hydrogen atoms were
refined anisotropically by use of full matrix least-squares
methods. The hydrogen atoms were refined isotropically with
the isotropic thermal parameters fixed at 0.05 A 2. The final
agreement factors for the 1311 data iF > 2.0o'(F)) were Rf =
3.29, R_t = 3.96, and GOF = 1.1L
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Summary: The reaction of 1,2-bis(tert-butyldimethylsi-
loxy).3,4-bis(3-ethynytthiophene-yl)benzene (4) with Pt-
(P(Ph)_)2Cl_ and tetrabutylammonium fluoride produces
a novel platinum catecholate complex.
The catechol group can coordinate to a variety of
transition and main group metals in a wide range of
oxidation states. I Catechols and metal catecholates
have been intensively studied for their unique struc-
tural, 2 electronic,3magnetic,4and catalyticactivity,sThe
incorporationof metal catecholatesinto a conducting
polymer matrix provides the opportunity for the con-
structionofmodified electrodesthatmay have interest-
ing electrocatalyticbehavior. In this paper, the syn-
thesis,characterization,and electrochemicalproperties
of a platinum catecholate complex containing two
3-ethynylthiophenegroups are described.
The synthesisofthe platinum catecholatecomplex 5
is illustratedin Scheme I. The synthesis of 1 was
accomplished by the proceduredeveloped by Kajigaeshi
and co-workers.6 Treatment of I with BBrs in acetic
acid produced the diiodocatechol2 (94% yield).To
prevent the catecholgroup from complexing the pal-
ladium catalystused in the alkyne coupling reaction,
the catechol was protected by reacting 2 with tert-
butyldimethylsilylchloridetoform 3 (69% yield).The
tert-butyldimethylsilylgroup was chosen due to its
*AbstractpublishedinAdoanoeAC8 Abstracts,October15,1995.
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reportedstabilitytoa varietyofreactionconditionsand
its facile removal by fluoride ion. z Reaction of 3 with 2
equiv of 3-ethynylthiophene 8 in the presence of a pal-
ladittm catalyst produced the disubstituted product 4
(62% yield).
The formation of metal catecholates normally pro-
ceeds by treating a catechol with strong base (e.g., KOH)
in the presence of a metal dichloride. However, the
platinum catecholate complex 5 formed in high yield
(94%) by combining 4 with a THF solution of tetra-n-
butylammonium fluoride and Pt(PPhs)_C12. Thus, it
was unnecessary to deprotect 4 to form the catechol
beforereactionwith the metal dichloride.The infrared
spectrum of 5 showed an intenseabsorption at 1284
cm -l,indicatinga C-O stretchingvibration,which is
indicativeofa metal catecholatestru.cture.The thermal
stabilityof5 was examined with thernl_ gravimetric
analysis(TGA). A 5% weight losswas observed for 5
at 307 °C in N2.
(7) (a) Corey, E. J.; Venkateswarlu, A. J. Am. Chem, Sac. 1972, 94,
6190. (b) Core, E. J.; Jones, G. B. J. Org. Chem. 1992, 57, 1028. (c)
Corey, E. J.; Yi, ICY. Tetrahedrvn LoOt.1992, 33, 2289.
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Figure 1. Thermal ellipsoid of 5 drawn at 50% probability.
Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg): Pt-O(1),
2.028 (8); Pt-O(2), 2.052(9); C(6c)-O(2), 1.333(16); C(lc)-
0(I), 1.348(15); P(1)-Pt-O(2), 87.9(3); P(2)-Pt-O(1), 90.5-
(3);P(2)-Pt-P(1), 98.6(1).
Crystals of 5 were grown by slow concentration of 5
• in methylene chloride. The crystal structure of 5,
showing the thermal ellipsoids,isshown in Figure I. A
molecule of methylene chloride is also present in the
asymmetric unit. Crystals of 5 were air stable. How-
ever, the crystals slowly lost solvent over time, which
degraded the quality of the crystals. The geometry of
the ligands around the platinum atom is square planar.
The thiophene ring containing sulfur atom S1 is twisted
(57.7*), and the thiophene ring containing sulfur atom
$2 is twisted (29.6*) out of the plane defined by the
platinum catecholate structure. The Pt-O bond dis-
tances of 2.028(8) and 2;052(9)/_ and the C-O bond
distances of 1.348(15) and 1.333(16)/_ are typical for
metal catecholate complexes.
Many thiophene systems can be anodically electropo-
lymerized to form electrically conducting polymers with
conductivities as high as l0 S (g)--cm) -1. Substituents in
the fl position on the thiophene ring have a strong
influence on both the conductivity and the extent of
polymerization of the thiophene monomers. Roncali and
co-workers found that when a bulky substituent such
as an isopropyl group is attached to the fl position on
the thiophene ring polymerization can be prevented. By
adding two (CHz) units as spacers between the thiophene
and isopropyl groups, polymerization occurred. 9
The cyclic voltammetry of 5 in 0.1 M TBAP-CH2CI2
is shown in Figure 2. Two one-electron reversible (AE
= 82 mV, iJie --- 1) oxidation waves at 0.266 and 0.870
V [vs Ag/Ag + (CHoCN)] were observed. Attempts at
electropolymerization of 5 failed in CH2C12 and in a
mixture of 1:1 CHzCl2-nitrobenzene. This may be due
to steric effects around the thiophene rings. Future
work will concentrate on synthesizing new metal cat-
echolate complexes analogous to 5 and examining the
electrochemical and optical properties of these new
systems.
(9)(a) Roncali,J.;Garreau,R.;Yassar,A.;Marque, P.;Gamier, F.;
Lemaire,M. J:Phys•Chem. 1987,91.6706. (b)Roncali,J.;Garreau,
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Cyclic voltammogram of 5 (I mlVI) in 0.I M
Scan rate was 100 rnV s-t.
Experinwntal Section
Materials. All manipulations were performed us_mg stan-
dard inertatmosphere techniquesm unlessotherwisespecified.
Literatureprocedures were used to prepare 4,5-diiodovera-
troh,s 3-ethynylthiophene,3 and didalorobis(benzonitrile)pal-
ladium(II),tt Diisopropylaminewas distilledfrom BaO, CH_I2
from Call2, and tetrahydrofuran (THF) from sodium-hen-
zophenone ketyL Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate(TBAP,
Kodak) was recrystanized twice from ethyl acetate-pentane
and dried for48 h at I00 *C (10-3 Torr)before use.
Apparatus. NMR spectrawere recordedon eithera Bruker
AC200 or AM300 spectrometer. X-ray diffractiondata were
collected on a Syntex P2t single-crystal diffractometer. IR data
were collected on a Nicolet 510P FT-IR spectrometer. An
EG&G Princeton Applied Research Model 273A potentiostat/
galvanostat controlled by the EG&G Princeton Applied Re-
search Model 270 software package was used to monitor the
electrochemical measurements. Mass spectra were recorded
on a Kratos MS25RFA mass spectrometer. Thermogravimet-
tic analysis was collected on a Perkin-Elmer TGS2-II thermal
gravimetric analyzer.
Synthesis of 4,5-Diiodocatechol (2). 4,5-Diiodoveratrole
(10.074 g, 26 retool) was dissolved in CHCI_ and cooled to -60
°C. BBra (9.72 mL, 103 retool) was slowly added via syringe.
After warming to room temperature the mixture was allowed
to stir for 6 h and was then poured into ice water. The product
was extracted with ether and dried with MgSO4. Evaporation
of the solvent produced 8.75 g (94% yield) of 2 as a white
powder, tH NMR (acetone-de, 200 MHz): 6 8.41, 7.35. _sC
NMR (acetone-dr, 300 MHz): 6 147.47, 126.50, 94.50. FT-IR
(KBr): 3245(s), 3048(m), 1595(m), 1477(s), 1408(s), 1307(m),
1224(s), 870(s), 701(s) cm-L HRMS calcd 361.8300, obsd
361.8294.
Synthesis of 1,2.Bis(tert.butyldlmethylsilyloxy)-4,5-
diiodobenzene (3). A solution of imidazole (8.411 g, 124
retool) and tert-butyldimethylsilyl chloride (9.32 g, 62 mrnol)
dissolvedin 50 mL ofDMF was added via cannula to 11.193
g (31 mmol) of4,5-diidocatecholdissolvedin 100 mL of DMF.
After stirringfor 48 h the mixture was poured intowater,
extractedwith ether,and dried with MgSO4. Evaporation of
the solventfollowedby column chromatography on silicagel
elutingwith hexane produced 12•54 g (69% yield)of 3 as a
white powder. IH NMR (acetone-d3,200 MHz): 6 7.38,0.99,
0.23. taC NMR(acetone-d6, 300 MHz): 5 148.86, 132.15, 97.14,
26.29, 19.12, -3.94. FT-IR (neat): 2955(s), 2930(s), 2858(s),
1564(w), 1542(m), 1472(s), 1390(ra), 1338(s), 1292(s), 1255(s),
1005(w), 932(s) cm-L HRMS calcd 590.0030, obsd 590.0027.
(10) Shriver. D. F. The Manipulation o[ Air Sensitive Compounds;
tt E. Ka'ieger Publishing Co.: Malabar, FL, 1982.
(I1) Hartly, F. It Organomet. Chem. Rev. A 1970, 6, 119.
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data for 5
formula C_H4oCImO2P2PtS2
formula wt 1124.9
space group P21/c
crystal system monoclinic
cell constants
a (A) 18.556(4)
b (A) 13.562(3)
c (_) 20.524(4)
fl (deg) 110.69(3)
V (/_3) 4832(2)
Z 4
D (calcd)(gcm -a) 1.546
absorp coeff(m m- I) 3.221
F(000) 2240.00
temp (K) 133
20 range (deg) 3.5-45.0
scan type w
scan speed (deg/min in w) 8.72
scan range (w) (deg) 1.80
no. of retina collcd 4976
no. of indep retina . 3984 (Rint = 2.74%)
refinement method full-matrix least-squares
no. ofobsd retina 3362 (F > 4.0o(F))
no. of params refined 578
R(F) (%) 5.86
R,,(F) (%) 7.33
GOF 1.14
Synthesis of 1,2-Bis(tert-butyldimethylsilyloxy)-4,5-
bis(3-ethynylthiopheneoyl)benzene (4). Diisopropylamine
(150 mL) was added to 0.4547 g (1.2 mmol) of Pd(Clh(PhCNh,
0.6224 g (2.4 retool) of PPh3, 0.1142 g (0.6 mmel) of CuI, and
7.0 g (12 retool) of 3. To this solution was added 2.8 g (26
retool) of 3-ethynylthiophene slowly via syringe. The mixture
was heated to 60 °C for 1 h and then cooled to room
temperature and stirred for 11 h. The mixture was filtered
and the solvent was evaporated. Chromatography on silica
gel eluting with a 1:9 CH2C12-hexane mixture produced 4.0465
g (62% yield) of 4 as a yellow powder. IH NMR (acetone-de,
300 MHz): 6 7.70 (dd, 1 H), 7.53 (dd, 1 H), 7.21 (dd, 1 H), 7.05
(s, 1 H), 1.02 (s, 9 H), 0.28 (s, 3 H). lsC NMR (acetone-d6, 300
MHz): 148.42, 130.57, 129.63, 127.00, 123.29, 120.40, 88.22,
26.22, 26.37, 19.15, -3.74. FT-IR (KBr): 3106(w), 2954(s),
2930(s), 2858(s), 1594(w), 1529(s), 1494(s), 1492(s), 1362(w),
1331(s), 1255(s), 932(s), 838(s), 781(s) cm -t. HRMS calcd
550.1852, obsd 550.1840.
Synthesis of [4,5-Bis(3-ethynylthiophene-yl)-l,2.ben-
zenediolato(2- )-O,O']bis(triphenyiphosphine)platinum-
(II) (5). THF (20 mL) was added to a flask containing 1.001
g (1.8 retool) of 4 and 1.437 g (1.8 retool) of Pt(P(Ph)3hCI2. A
sample of 7.2 mL ofa 1 M tetrabutylammoaium fluoride-THF
solution was added via syringe. The mixture was allowed to
stir for 48 h. After filtration the solvent was removed and the
oily residue was washed with hexane. The compound was
recrystallized from CH2C12 to produce 1.758 g (94% yield) of 5
as yellow crystals, tH NMR (CDCI_, 300 MHz): 6 7.58-7.06
(m), 6.54 (s). taC NMR (CDCla, 300 MHz): 6 164.43, 134.77
(dd), 130.79, 130.11, 128.76 (dd), 127.94 (dd), 126.43, 124.54,
124.08, 117.93, 113.46, 9C.63, 84.16. FT-IR (KBr): 2203(w),
1483(m), 1437(s), 1284(s), 1231(s), 1098(s), 781(m) crn -t. Anal.
Calcd for CssH_O2P2PtS2CI_: C, 58.72; H, 3.58; S, 5.70.
Found: C, 59.16; H, 4.00; S, 5.70.
Electrochemical Measurements. A three-compartment
electrochemical cell (_25 mL capacity) was used for electro-
chemical measurements. A coiled Pt wire was used as a
counter electrode and separated from the working electrode
compartment by a glass frit. The reference electrode was Ag/
Ag + (CHaCN, 0.1 M TBAP). The working electrode was a
platinum disk (diameter = 5 mm). The concentration of 5 was
1.0 x 10 -3 M in 0.10 M TBAP-CH2CI2.
X-ray Crystallographic Data for 5. Crystals of 5 were
grown by slow concentration of a CH2C12 solution. A yellow
Notes
Table 2. Atomic Coordinates (x I05) and
Equivalent Isotropic Displacement Coefficients
(A 2 × 10 t)
x y z U(eq)*
Pt(1) 20807(3) 9618(4) 7994(3) 630(3)
P(2) 18558(20) 6912(27) -3323(18) 666(15)
P(I) 18123(21) 25779(26) 7434(17) 665(14)
0(2) 23500(50) 10499(61) 18575(45) 686(38)
C(5B) 18993(83) -22866(116) -4173(72) 803(69)
O(1) 24250(48) -4567(63) 10237(44) 681(38)
C(1D) 8411(70) 6961(87) -9074(65) 583(55)
• C(21) 42223(73) - 10296(107) 52647(74) 703(66)
C(3) 39736(85) -9300(100) 45314(101) 807(81)
C(2D) 6547(85) 4222(95) -15897(72) 741(68)
C(2H) 47971(82) -39381(102) 35427(71) 742(65)
C(5A) 22215(85) 43799(109) -6851(74) 785(69)
C(5D) -5006(84) 7916(98} -10702(79) 731(69)
C(1A) 16986(70) 32929(85) -394(67) 586(57)
C(6B) 1771(79) -13208(113) -2932(66) 711(64)
C(2A) 10315(73) 32213(96) -6114(68) 659(58)
C(2) 39458(89) -23829(125) 30134(75) 736(68)
C(1I) 42642(88) -18993(130) 56104(82) 976(78)
C(6A) 22941(88) 38662(103) -740(80) 776(68)
C(3C) 35046(74) -15415(107) 27267(73) 709(65)
C(6E) 7302(80) 22282(115) 13561(75) 812(66)
C(3A) 9512(86) 37239(105) -12243(77) 752(67)
C(4C) 34203(73) -7900(i03) 31521(74) 678(65)
C(1H) 46397(75) -45476(108) 40175(72) 775(62)
C(4) 37378(78) -8521(98) 39107(89) 728(70)
C(2E) 5670(85) 37679(104) 7619(75) 761(66)
C(4B) 24268(83) -24697(109) -7379(75) 798(67)
C(3I) 44660(97) -2630(124) 57513(82) 1020(81)
C(2B) 26387(81) -7682(107) -7942(74) 736(67)
C(6D) 2758(86) 8665(86) -6264(72) 703(65)
C(1E) 9523(69) 28727(112) 9520(64) 668(56)
C(1C) 27508(67) -5696(98) 17191(69) 609(60)
C(4D) -6863(82) 5477(110) -17469(82) 791(70)
C(3D) -1222(82) 3414(106) -20059(71) 783(66)
C(6C) 26941(70) 2131(111) 21446(71) 666(65).'
C(1) 43548(94) -30578(121) 32372(75) 800(70)
C(1B) 21253(76) -5629(97) -4905(62) 626(54)
C(5C) 30215(70) 963(104) 28542(73) 699(63)
C(2C) 31401(72) -14224(97) 19962(71) 658(60)
C(3B) 28080(80) -17232(123) -9207(78) 850(72)
C(4A) 15428(84) 42824(100) -12644(67) 688(62)
C(3H) 54595(76) -42910(105) 34116(67) 723(61)
C(2F) 32002(74) 15851(97) -2541(66) 660(57)
C(1G) 26041(82) 31903(105) 14101(67) 745(66)
C(6F) 21702(78) 18666(88) -13370(72) 654(60)
C(3F) 36895(84) 21037(117) -5024(83) 831(70)
C(2G) 24963(91) 39716(107) 18209(82) 801(70)
C(5F) 26944(90) 23582(102) -15782(78) 777(68)
C(5E) 1125(85) 24549(1109) 15668(81) 824(72)
C(1F) 24317(75) 14644(91) -6963(67) 627(61)
C(6G) 33495(83) 28844(102) 15447(70) 740(63)
C(5G) 39689(82) 32987(107) 20255(81) 789(66)
C(4G) 38662(100) 40770(134) 23987(87) 940(82)
C(4F) 34310(93) 24835(96) -11695(83) 757(74)
C(3G) 31087(121) 43925(122) 23052(81) 1001(88)
C(5) 17019(98) 67725(151) 16913(166) 1993(199)
CI 13095(46) 63465(77) 23209(37) 2015(45)
CI(1) 10944(37) 65283(45) 8784(33) 1442(32)
C(3E) -127(98) 40034(113) 9968(85) 884(75)
C(4E) -2757(90) 33500(122) 13708(78) 859(73)
S(I) 52702(25) -54664(34) 42633(24) 1010(21)
S(2) 45603(41) -17690(58) 64545(33) 1090(33)
C(4I) 47290(57) -6691(85) 65163(45) 1107(50)
C(4H) 57854(58) -52023(100) 38115(54) 585(50)
• Equivalent isotropic U is defined as one-third of the trace of
the orthogonalized U(/tensor. _
crystal measuring 0.4 x 0.4 x 0.4 was moiTn2ed on a glass
fiber and aligned on the diffractometer. Final unit cell
parameters were determined by least-squaresrefinement of
25 reflectionwith 20* < 20 < 30*. Crystaldata,data collection
and reduction,and structurerefinement detailsare listedin
Table I. Crystal stabilitywas monitored by measuring three
Notes
standard reflections every 97 measurements. Data were
corrected for Lorentz and polarization factors and reduced to
unscaled F values. Crystallographic calculations were per-
formed by using the Siemens SHELXTYLPLUS (PC version) t2
program library. The positions of all non-hydrogen atoms were
determined by direct methods. Hydrogen atoms were included
using a riding model with d(C-H) = 0.95 &, and the isotropic
thermal parameters were fuxed at 0.08 ,&2. A disorder model
(12)NicoletInstrumentCorp.,Madison, Wl, 1988.
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for sulfur atom $2 and carbon atom C4I was used. The final
agreement factors for the 3362 data (IF, I > 4.0o(IFol) were Rf
= 5.86 and R_ = 7.33 and GOF = 1.14.
Supporting Information Available: Tables of atomic
coordinates, bond lengths and angles, and anisotropic dis-
placement coefficients (17 pages). Ordering information is
given on any current masthead page.
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Rigid-Rod Polytmtdes Based on Noncoplanar
4,4'-Btphenyldlamlnes: A Review of Polymer Properties vs
Configuration of Dtamines
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ABSTRACT: X-ray crystal structures of three substituted 4.4'-blphenyldlamlnes. namely. 2.2".6.6"-
tetramethylbenzldlne (TMBZ). 2.2"-dlmethylbenzldine (DMBZ) and 2.2"-bls(trifluoromethyl}benz/dlne
(BFBZ), were determined. The torsional angles between the two phenyl rings for TMBZ. DMBZ. and
BFBZ are @ = 83 °, 75". and 59". respectively. A structure-property relationship between the three-
dimensional configuration of dlamine monomers and the corresponding polyimldes is discussed.
Introduction
Rigid-rod polymers such as Kevlar t and poly(benzobis-
(oxazole)). z are well-known for their interesting liquid
crystalline behavior 3.4 and outstanding performance as
high-strength, high-modulus fibers. However. rigid-rod
polymers are often insoluble in common organic solvents
and difficult to process. Efforts to increase the solubility
of rodlike polymers have included the use of bulky
substituents, kinks, crank-shaft, and noncoplanar bi-
phenyl moieties, s-7 Previously, polyamldes s and poly-
imides containing 2,2'-substituted 4,4'-blphenyldlamine
(i.e.. 2.2'-substituted benzidine) have been shown to
display optical transparency and improved solubility.
The substitution at the 2- and 2"-positions of the
biphenyl moiety appears to force the two phenyl rings
into adopting a noncoplanar conformation. This. in
turn. disrupts the crystal packing and provides en-
hanced solubility. Recently. considerable efforts in
molecular modeling have been devoted to calculating the
torsional angle between the two phenyl rings on either
the 2,2"-substituted biphenyl s.z° or the pelyimide co-
polymers tt based on 2.2"-substituted benzidines. How-
ever. to the best of our knowledge, no X-ray structure
has ever been published on the noncoplanar, substituted
benzidine derivatives. The purpose of this research is
to investigate the correlation between physical proper-
ties of polyimldes and three-dimensional structures of
the corresponding diamine monomers, i.e.. noncoplanar.
substituted benzidines. Property-structure relation-
ships, such as glass transition temperature (T_) and
solubility of polyimides versus X-ray crystal structures
of the corresponding substituted benzidines, will be
explored. Hopefully, information about the torsional
angle between the two phenyl rings and the placement
of the substituents on benzidine will provide some
insights complementary to the results of molecular
modeling on these polymers.
Thermoplastic polyimides, prepared from 2.2"-dim-
ethylbenzidine. 2.2"-bis(trlfluoromethyl)benzidine. and
2.2'.6,6"-tetramethylbenzidine with various aromatic
* To whom corespondence should be addressed.
t NASA Lewis Research Center.
Postdoctor fellow of National Research Council (i 992-1995).
Present address: Ferro Corp., Cleveland, OH 44131.
s University of Akron.
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dlanhydrides in a high boiling solvent, such as m-cresol.
had high molecular weight and could be spun into high-
strength, high-modulus fibers, tz Furthermore. these
polylmldes also exhibited excellent thermal stability,
low coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) and low
dielectric constants, suitable for electronic w.kagin_ t_ts
Thermosetting polylmldes derived from 4,4"-0aexa/lu-
orolsopropyltene)diphthallc anhydride (I-IFDA) and
2,2",6,6'-tetramethylbenztdine exhibited higher Tis than
the corresponding polylmtdes containing 2.2"-bls(trlf-
luoromethyl)benzldine, re,iT This arttcle will relate the
properties of thermoplastic polylmldes, derived from
2,2"-dimethylbenzldine (DMBZ). 2,2"-bls(trifluoromethyl)
benzidine (BFBZ). and 2.2'.6.6"-tetramethylbenzldine
(TMBZ). to the X-ray crystal structures of these three
substituted benzldines.
Experimental Section
Materials. All the dianhydrides, 2.2"-bis(trifluoromethyl)-
benzidine, and 2,2"-dimethylbenzidine (Le., m-tolldlne, received
as d/hydrochlorides) used in this study were purchased from
Chriskev Co.. Inc. The dlanhydrides were dried at 150 "C
under vacuum prior to use. 2.2".6.6"-Tetramethyibenzidine
was synthesized following a reported procedure, t7 The m-
cresol, obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co.. was distilled from
phosphorus pentac0dde under vacuum.
Polymer Synthesis and Sample Preparation. The
polymerization ts (Figure I) was aco_plished by reacting a
dlanhydride, such as 3,3".4,4'-blphenyltetrararboxyl/c dlanhy-
dride (BPDA), with a selected 4,4"-blphenyld/amine (either
TMBZ, DMBZ, or BFBZ) In m-a-aso] overnight at room
temperature to form the po]y(amic add). Isoquinollne (I wt
%) was added initially as a catalyst. The poly(amic add) was
then heated to reflux for 6 h to afford the corresponding
polyimldes. However. certain polylmides precipitated out
prematurely, depending on the substltuted bemddlne used in
the polymerization. No further characterization was at-
tempted on these precipitated poiyimides. The TMBZ-BPDA
and BFBZ-BPDA fibers were produced from an tsotcoplc
solution of 10% (w/w) pe]yimldes in m-crasol, via a dry-Jet wet
spinning process into a coagulation bath d water/acetone, tg
The as-spun fibers, which had little tensile strength, were then
drawn at an elevated temperature (>400 °C) up to 6 to I0
times draw ratio In air by a zone drawing method. An
exception. DMBZ-BPDA was polymerized and spun from
p-chlorophenol as reported in the literature, z° The single
crystals ofTMBZ. DMBZ. and BFBZ were obtained by recrys-
tallization from benzene and petroleum ether.
X-ray Crystallography. Crystallographic data for the
three substituted benzidines (TMBZ. DMBZ. BFBZ) were
7184 Chuang et al.
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H2N NH2 m-cresci
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TMBZ: A-CH3, B,,CH3
OMBZ: A=CH3, B,,H
BFSZ : A=CF3, B,,H
Figure 1. Polyimid, e synthesis.
collected at low temperature using a Syntex/721 diffractometer
employing Mo Ka radiation (_ = 0.710 71 _,). Intensity data
for each were collected between 3.5" and 50.0" in 20 using the
m scan technique at 8.37 deg/min -t with a scan range of 2.00 °.
TMBZ (CleHzoNzz, white parellpiped) formed In monodinic
space group P2=/c with 13 formula units per unit cell: a =
11.366(2) _. b= 16.533(3) A. c= 22.424(4) ,_. a= y = 90".fl
= 100.05(3) °. V= 4149.2(1) ,_3. density (calculated) = 1.154
Mg/m z, as determined from reflections in the 20 range of 3.5"
to 45.0* at 105 K. The asymmetric unit cell contained three
independent molecules. DMBZ (C,Hldqz) crystallized In the
orthorhomblc space groupPbca (#61) with. 8 formula units.per
unit cell: a = 14.580(3) A, b = 7.502(3) A. c = 21.133(5) A, a
= fl = 7 = 90", V-- 2311.4(1) A3. density (calculated) = 1.220
Mg/m _. determined from 25 reflections in the 20 range of 20"
to 30" at 157 K. BFBZ (CI4HIoNzFs) solved Lq the o_hombic
space group Pbcn (#60) with.4 formula units per unit cell: a
= 12.937(3) A. b = 5.847(1) A. c = 17.649(4) A, a = fl = ), =
90". V= 1334.9(5) )_3. density (calculated) = 1.593 Mg/m _. as
deduced from 29 reflections in the 20 range of 20" to 30" at
139 K. All the structures were solved by direct methods using
the SHELXTL PLUS program set. 24 hal non-hydrogen atoms
were located from the lniUal E-maps and reYmed by fuU-matrtx
least squares on P-_ using the program SHELXL-93. zs Cor-
rections for the effects of primary and secondary extinction
were applied (extinction coefficient = 0.0006(2) for TMBZ,
0,019(2) for DMBZ, and 0.010(2) for BFBZ). zs All hydrogen
atoms, with the exception of those of the amino groups, were
placed in idealized positions and tel'reed using a riding model.
The amino hydrogen atoms were located from the difference-
Fourier maps for both compounds. The TMBZ coordinates of
amino hydrogen's were refined via a riding model. Refinement
to convergence of 488 parameters on 3858 unique data (R_ =
0.0188) afforded a weighted discrepancy index rr of 7.98% (R
= 6.54% for 3858 data with Foz > 4o(FoZ)), 7_ and a goodness-
of-fit 29 of 2.14). For DMBZ. refinement to convergence of 160
parameters on 1829 unique data (/_ = 0.0169) yielded a
weighted R factor zT of 7.28% (R = 3.43% for 1265 data with
Foz > 4o(FoZ)) and a goodness-of-fit of 1.012 for DMBZ. For
BFBZ, 101 parameters were refined against 1171 unique data
(R_ = 0.0277) to produce a weighted R factor of 7.18% (R =
2.98% for 833 data wlah Fe z > 4_ (Fo) z and a goodness-of-fit of
1.oo2).
Inspection of the difference-Fourier maps for DMBZ showed
some disorder of the methyl groups. These groups were
reYmed as an ideally disordered rotor in which one part of the
disordered group is offset from the other by 60% The site
occupation factor of one part was set equal to a free variable
while the site occupancy of the other was set to one minus
that free variable. This treatment gave site occupation factor
for the primary parts of 71.7% for C(13) and 66.3% for C(14).
the lsoptroplc Uvalues of both parts were sot equal to 1.5 times
that of the carbon atom. The trifluoromethyl group of BFBZ.
however, showed no evidence of rotational disorder with
largest Ueq value being that of F(2) at 1.7 times the value of
C(7).
The pheny] rings in each compound are rotated about the
joining sigma (o) bond. The angle between the least-squares
planes as defined by the phenyl ring carbon atoms in TMBZ,
DMBZ. and BFBZ are 83 °. 75 °, and 59 °. The structure
determination summaries for TMBZ, DMBZ, and BFBZ are
listed in Table 1. Table 2, and Table 3. respectively. Other
X-ray crystallography information concerning the atomic
coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement coefficients.
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bond lengths, and bond angles are listed in Tables 4-6 for
TMBZ, Tables 7-9 for DMBZ, and Tables 10-12 for BFB7
Additional X-ray crystallography data such as anisotropic
displacement coefficients, H-atom coordinates, and lsotropic
displacement as well as observed and celculated structure
factors are available as Supporting Information.
Results and Discussion
As shown in the X-ray structure, the torstenal angle
between the two phenyl rings of TMBZ Is _ = 83"
(Figure 2). compared to that of ¢ = 75" for DMBZ
(Figure 3) and _ = 59 ° for BFBZ (Figure 4). However.
the difference in torsional angle did not seem to have
any effect on the chemical shifts (Table 14) of tsC-NMR
spectra of TMBZ. DMBZ. and BFBZ (Figure 5) as well
Figure 2. Molecular configuration of 2.2",6,6"-tetramethyl-
ben_dine (TMBZ).
_B_) .3. Molecular cordigurationof2.2"-dimethylberuddine
_ -_ F(2}#1
F131
F_ _ '_F(I)
Figure 4. Molecularconfigurationof2,2'-bls(trifluoromethyl)-
benzldine (BFBZ).
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Table 1. Structure Determination Summary for TMBZ
Rigid-Rod Polylmtdes 7185
empirical formula Ct _-IzoNz
color, habit white parellpiped
crystal size (ram) 0.3 x 0.3 x 0.5
crystal system monodinic
space group l_dc
dlffractometer used
radiation
temperature (K)
monochromator
20 range
scan type
scan speed constant
scan range (m)
background measurement
system used
solution
refinement method
quantity mL,dmlzed
absolute structure
extinction correction
hydrogen atoms
weighting scheme
CrystalData
unit cell dimensions a l 1.366(2) A
bZ 16.533(3)A
c= 22.424(4)k
= ioo.o5(3)A
Data Collection
Siemens R3mN standard reflections
Mo Ka (1.,= 0.710 73 _,} Index ranges
103 reflectiorLq collected
highly oriented graphite crystal independent reflections
3.5-45.0" observed reflections
m absorption correction
0.50 deg/min in m
0.50*
stationarycrystaland stationary
counter at beginningand end of
scan. each for 12.5% of total scan time
Solutt_ and RePmement
SHF_Z.XTL PLUS (PC Version)
direct methods
full-matrlx least squares
Zw(F. - FJ z
N/A
z "=o.0oo6 (2).where P = HI + O.O02xF_Isln(20)l-m
riding model, fixed lsotroplc U
w-_ = oz(P3+ o.oo04_
volume 4149.2(13)_3
Z 13
formula weight 221.9
density(calcd) 1.154Mg/m s
absorptioncoefficient 0.064mm -t
_000) 1
3 measured every 97 reflections
-12<hsO, O<ks 17.-23 < I < 24
5739
5418 (Rm -= !.88%)
3e_8(F> 4.o_)
NIA
ne.of__
ar_ RL_U_ (_ data)
R L-KU_ (aU da_0
goodnesa_f-nt
largest and mean Zi/o
data-to-paramete¢ rat_
l_t difference hole
488
R-- 6.47%, wR -- 7.50%
R 9.26%" wR - 7.88%
2.09
0.032, 0.006
7.9:1
0.48 e A -s
-0.33 e A -3
Table 2. Crystal Data and Structure Refinement for DMBZ
empirical formula: Ct_It6Nz
formula weight: 212.29
temperature: 157 K b _=7.502(3)A, fl= 90,"
wavelength: 0.717073 A c-----21.133(5) ]_, y= 90
crystalsystem: orthorhomblc volume, _ 2311.4(10)As,8
dlffractometer used: Syntex PZt
monochromator: highly oriented graphite crystal
.P_..Rn type: oJ
scan range: 2.00"
scan speed: constant; 8.37 deW'min in ¢a
background measurement: stationary crystal and
stationary counter at beginning and end
of scan. each for 25% of total scan time
program set: SHELXTL PLUS Version 5),
structure solution: Direct methods
space group: Pbca
unit cell dimensions a "= 14.580(3) A. a ==90"
density (calculated): 1.220 Mg/m a
absorptim coetBdent: 0.073 mm -s
F(000): 912
crystal size: 0.58 x 0.52 x 0.24 mm
standard reflections: 3 measured every 97 reflections
range for data collection: 1.93 to 24.07"
limRlng indices: -1 < h< 16, -I < k-; 8, -24 < 1< I
reflect/ons collected: 2442
independent reflectiens: 1829 [R_ ,= 0.0169]
refinement program: SHELXTL-93 (Sheldrick, G. M. SHEI.XL-93 Program far the refineaw_t of cj'j/stal structures.
Univ of GottLqgen. Germany. 1993)
refinement method: ful/-matrlx least ,squares on/_
hydrogen atom location: all H atoms were placed in Idealized positions except those of the amino groups which werer located
from difference-Fouriermaps
hydrogen atom treatment: Hydrogen atoms were r_ using a ridingmodel withisotropicUvalues fixedat 1.2times (foraryD and
1.5 times (for amlrm and methyl) the U',a of the previous normal atom. The methyl groups were modeled as ideally disordered rigid
rotors. The site occupancy ofone set of hydrogens was set equal to a freevariablewhl/e the other group was see equal to one minus
that free variable.The coordinatesofthe amino hydrogen atoms were allowedtorefineindependentlyof the corresponding
nitrogen atoms.
Da ta/res tralnts/parameters: 1829/0/160
goodness-of-fit on/;t: 1.012
welshtlng scheme: w = l/[oZ(F, z) + (0.0320/_ z + O.O000E], where F = (F. ¢ + 2FcZ)/3
final Rindlces [1> 2oi]: RI = 0.0343, wR2 = 0.0704
R indices (all data): RI = 0.0518. wR2 -= 0.0728
extinction coefficient: 0.019(2)
extinction expression: Fc* =/ch'¢ [1 + 0.001F¢Z_Slsin(2ff)] -u4 ----
shfft]esd max and mean: 0.000 and 0.000
largest dlff peak and hole: 0.173 and -0.142 e _-s
refinement details: Refinement was performed on/_ for all reflections. Weighted R-factors. wR2, and all goodnesses of fit, S. are
based on Fe. and conventional R-factors, RI, are basedon F.with Fset to zero fornegative P'_.The observedcriterionot1> 2o[
isused onlyforcalculatingthe observedR factorand isnot relevanttothe choiceofreflectionsusedin refinement.R-factors
based on pl are statisticallyabout twiceaslargeas thosebased on F.and R.factorsbasedon alldatawlllbe even larger.
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Table 3. Crystal Data and Structure Refinement for BFBZ
empirical formula: CHHIoFsNz
formula weight: 320.24
temperature: 139 K
wavelength: 0.71073 _ (Mo Ka)
crystal system: orthorhomblc space group: Pbcn
dlffractometer used: Syntex P21
monochromator: Highly oriented graphite crystal
scan type:
scan range: 2.00"
scan speed: constant; 8.37"lmin In m
background measurement: stationary crystal and
_aUonary counter at begInrdn 8 and end of scan.
each for 25% of total scan time
program set: SHEL3CrL PLUS Version 57
structuresolution: direct methods
unit cell dimensions: a = 12.937(3} A
b = 5.8467(14) A
c = 17.649(4) A
volume. Z 1334.9(5) )_a, 4
density (calculated): 1.593 Mg/m z
absorption coe_dent: 0.154 ram-'
F(ooo):648
crystal size: 0.64 x 0.36 x 0,2 nun
standard reflections: 3 measured every 97 reflections
[beta range for data collection: 2.31 to 24.98"
limiting Indices: -! < h _ 15. -1 ": k< 6. --20 < 1< 1
reflections collected: 163l
Independent reflecU_: 1171 [R_ -- 0.0277]
refinement program: SHELXTL-93 (Sheldrick. G.M. SHELXTL-93 Program [or the zefmement ofctystal strum Unlv of
GolXtngen, Germany. 1993)
refinement method: full-matrixleast squares on/_
hydrogen atom location: all H atoms were placed ha idealised postttom except those of the amine group which were located
from dlfferenc_Fourter maps
hydrogen atom treatment: AzTl hydrosen atoms were refined using a riding model with Isotroptc Uvalues fixed at 1.2 times the U,q
of the previous normal atom. The amino hydrosen atoms were also allowed to ride but the I._tropic Uvalues were held fixed.
data/restra_ts/parameter¢ 1171/0/101
goodness-of.fit on Fe: 1.002
we_hUr_ scheme: w= l/{oz(F,z) + (0.0350J_z + 0.0000J_where P = (F.z + 2F,Z)/3
final R hadlces [I> 2o/)i: RI ==0.0298. wP,2 = 0.0692
Rhadlces (all data): RI = 0.0476, wR2 = 0.0718
extixcUon coefficient: 0.010(2)
extinction expression: F¢* = RF,[1 + 0.001FcZ@lsin(20)] -u4
shLft/esd max and mean: 0.002 and 0.000
largest dlff peak and hole: 0.165 and -0.157 e )_-a
refinement details: Refinement was performed on/_ for all reflections. We[shred R-factors. wR2. and all 8oodnesses of fit, S, are
based on Fe, and convenUonal R-factors. RI, are based on F, with Fsot to zero for negative F e. The observed orlon of I> 2oi
is used only for calculat.Lqg the observed R factor and Is not relevant to the choice of reflections used In refinement. R-factors
based on F e are staUsUcally about twice as large as those based en F, and R-factors based on all data will be even larger.
Table 4. Atomic Coordinates (xIIP) and Equivalent Isotroplc Displacement Coefficients (Aa x 104) for TMBZ
x y z _eq)" x v z _eq)"
N(1) 45 152 (34) 57 615 (26) -40 545 (17) 464 (16) C(6A) -4 099 (37) 52 684 (25) 35 501 ([9) 254 (15)
N(2) 58 609 (34) 89 742 (22) -2 631 (16) 377 (15) C(TA) -5 232 (36) 50 185 (26) 24 383 (18) 237 (15)
N(IA) -24 585 (30) 50 863 (22) 6 576 (15) 327 (14) C(8A) -10 527 (38) 43 228 (25) 21 670 (19) 268 (16)
N(2A) 20 891 (34) 52 303 (23) 48 514 (16) 391 (15) C(9A) -16 859 (37) 43 492 (26) 15 800 (19) 261 (16)
N(IB) -55 039 (30) 12 986 (24) 49 303 (17) 398 (15) C(10A) -16 033(35) 50596(25) 12507(18) 233(15)
N(ZB) 26 554 (30) 27 712 (22) 43 656 (16) 336 (14) C(l IA) -12 679 06} 57 530 (25) 15 198 (19) 269 (16)
C(2) 53 537 (37) 74 83[ (27) -30 084 (20) 291 (16) C(12A) -6 300 (36) 57 426 (25) 21 075 ([9) 240 (15)
C(3) 50 908 (36) 70 227 (29) -35 365 (21) 327 (17) C(13A) 20 030 (40) 45 435 (29) 27 015 (20) 382 (16)
CH) 47 487 (38) 62 169 (30) -35 168 (21) 339 (18) C(14A) -9 608 (48) 35 309 (26) 25 035 (21) 448 (19)
C(5) 46 741 (38) 58 722 (28) -29 602 (21) 330 (17) C(15A) -17 176 (38) 54 662 (29) 34 313 (21) 359 (18)
C(6) 49 067 (38) 63 234 (28) -24 267 (21) 305 (17) C([6A) -685 H0) 65 [97 (25) 23 717 (20) 350 (17)
C(7) 54 258 (38) 76 423 (24) -18 894 (19) 252 (15) C(IB) -19 399 (35) 18 201 (24) . 48014 (18) 210 (14)
C(8) 64 991 (37) 76 113 (26) -14 753 (19) 261 (16) C(2B) -26 064 (36) 12 850 (25) 43 910 (16) 232 (15)
C(9) 66 223 (38) 80 566 t.26) -9 418 (19) 284 (16) C(3B) -37 731 (37) 10 892 (26) 44 479 (19) 275 (16)
C(10) 57 084 (39) 85 387 (25) -8 104 (19) 277 (16) C(4B) -43 009 06) 14 406 (26) 49 028 (20) 283 (16)
C(l 1) 46 584 (38) 85 954 (25) -12 328 (20) 298 (17) C(5B) -36 259 (36) 19 578 (25) 53 128 (19) 25I (15)
C(12) 45 105 (38) 81 542 (26) -17 653 (20) 286 (16) C(6B) -24 538 (35) 21 442 (25) 52 725 (16) 219 (15)
C(13) 57 781 (43) 83 441 (29) -30 469 (21) 426 (19) C(TB) -7 251 (36) 20 757 (25) 47 122 (18) 236 (15)
C(14) 75 428 (38) 71 189 (29) -16 078 (21) 381 (18) C(8B) 3 071 (35) 16 870 (25) 50 015 (18) 224 (15)
C(15) 47 787 (44) 59 251 (29) -18 399 (21) 416 (19) C(9B) 14 107 (36) 19 307 (25) 48 887 (18) 232 (15)
C(l) 52 428 (35) 71 391 (26) -24 514 (19) ?.53 (16) C(1OB) 15 214 (37) 25 476 (26) 44 818 (19) 257 (15)
C(16) 33 430 (38) 82 224 (30) -22 022 (22) 429 (19) C(l I]3) 4 986 (37) 29 599 (26) 42 118 (18) 261 (15)
C(IA) 1 583 (37) 50 225 (23) 30 780 (19) 226 (15) C(12B) -6 182 (37) 27 278 (25) 43 2-"-24(18) 241 (15)
C(2A) 13 647 (38) 48 i82 (24) 32 034 (19) 250 (16) C(13B) -20 924 (39) 9 2lO (27) 38 721 (19) 319 (16)
C(3A) 19 993 (39) 48 662 (24) 37 926 (19) 279 (16) C(14B) 2 372 (39) 10 082 (26) 54 449 (20) 322 (16)
C(4A) 14 360 (40) 51 328 (25) 42 632 (20) 290 07) C(15B) -17 564 (37) 27 172 (26) 57 261 (20) 315 (16)
C(SA) 2 393 (40) 53 271 (26) 41 355 (20) 304 (17) C(16B) -17 155 (39) 31 826 (27) 40 271 (20) 354 (17)
• Equivalent tsotroplc Udefined as one-third of the trace of the orthogonalLzed U U tensor.
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Table $. Bond Length (_ for TMBZ
N(1)-C(4) 1.407(6)
N(a)-C(10) 1.407(6)
N(IA)-C(10A) 1.407(5)
N(2A)-C(4A) 1.405(5)
N(IB)-C(4B) 1.399(6)
N(2B)-C(10B) 1.408(6)
c(2)-c(3) 1.390(6)
c(2)-c(]3) 1.SlOff)
C(2)-C(1) 1.398(6)
C(3)-C(4) 1.391(7)
c(4)-c(5) 1.38809
C(5)-C(6) 1.395(6)
c(6)-c(]s) 1.so101
C(6)-C(1) 1.405(6)
c('0-c(8)
cff)-c(12)
cff)-c(1)
c(8)-c(9)
c(s)-c(]4)
c(9)-c(io)
c(]o)-c(]])
c(]])-C(lZ)
c(12)-c(]6)
c(IA)-c(zA)
C(IA)-C(6A)
C(lt0-C(Tt0
C(ZA)-C(3A)
C(ZA)-C(13A)
C(3A)-C(4A)
1.39o(5) C(4A)-C(SA)
1.405(6) C(SA)-C(6A)
1.494(6) C(6A)-C(IS&)
] .391 (6) C(TA)-C(SA)
1.51o(6) C(7A)-C(IZA)
1.381(6) C(SA)-C(9A)].391(6) C(SA)-C(14A)
1.384(6) C(9A)-C(]0A)
].510(6) C(]0A)-C(I Ik)
1.392(6) C(IlA)--C(I2A)
1.393(6) C(lZ._-C(lr#0
1.507(5) C(IB)-C(2B)
1.393(6) C(IB)-C(6B)
1.511(7) C(IB)-C(TB)
].398('0
1.378(6) C(2B)-COB) 1.392(6)
1.392(6) C(2B)-C(13B) 1.515(6)
1.500(6) C(3B)--C(4B) 1.397(7)
1.388(6) C(4B) -C(SB) 1.38S(6)
1.402(6) C(5B)-C(6B) 1.386(6)
1.386(6) C(6B)-C(I 5B) 1.5[0(6)
].506(6) C(TB)-C(8B) 1.304(5)].381(6) c('m)-C(lZn) 1.,m7(6)
1.386(6) C(SB)--C(9B) 1.382(6)
1.389(6) C(&B)--C(14B) 1.511(6)
1.509(6) C(9B)-C(10B) 1.389(6)
1.400(5) C(10B)-C(I IB) 1.392(6)
1.,m0(6) C(11B)-C(IZB) 1.389(6)
1.490(6) C(12B)-C(16B) 1.507(6)
Table & Bond Angles (deg) fro" TMBZ
C0)-C(2)-C(13) 119.3(,I)
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 119.80)
C(13)-C(2)-C(1) lZO.9(4)
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 121.0(4)
N(I)-C(,I)-C(3) 119.8(4)
N(I)-C(4)-C(5) 121.3(4)
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 118.9(4)
C(4)-C(S)-C(6) 121.3(4)
C(5)--C(6)-C(15) 119.0(4)
C(5)-C(6)-C(I) 119.4(4)
C(15)-C(6)-C(1) 121.6(4)
C(8)-C(7)-C(12) 118.7(4)
c(8)-c(7)-c(]) 121.1(4)
c(12)-c(7)-c(1) izo.2(4)
C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 119.8(4)
cff)-c(8)-c04) 120.9(4)
c(9)-c(8)-c(14) 119.3(4)
C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 121.5(4)
N(2)-C(10)-C(9) 119.9(4)
N(2)-C(10)-C(1 I) 121.3(4)
C(9)-C(10)-C(11) 118.8(4)
c(10)-c(11)-c(12) 120.8(4)
c(7)-c(12)-c(11) 120.3(4)
C(7)-C(12)-C(1O) 120.9(4)
C(11)-C(12)-C(16) 118.8(4)
C(2)-C(1)-C(6) 119.5(4)
C(2)-C(I)-C(7} 120.4(4)
C(6)-C(I)-C(7) 120.0(4)
C(ZA)-C(IA)-C(SA) 119.2(4)
C(ZA)-C(]_O-C(TA) 121.1(4)
C(6A)-C(1A)-CffA) 119.7(4)
C(IA)-C(ZA)-C(3A) 120.4(4)
C(IA)-C(2A)-C(13A) 120.4(4)
C(3A)-C(ZA)-C(13A) 119.2(4)
C(2A)-C(3A)-C(4A) 120.3(4)
N(2A)-C(4A)-C(3A) 120.5H)
N(2/O-C(4A)-C(5A) 120.6(4)
C(3/O-C(4A)-C(SA) ! 18.8(4)
C(4A)-C(6A)-C(6A) 121.4(4)
C(IA)-C(6A)-C(SA) 119.8(4)
C(1A)-C(BA)-C(ISA) 120.3(4)
C(5A)-C(6A)-C(15A) 119.9(4)
C(I^)-C(TtO-C(SA) ]22.2(4)
C(IA)-C(TA)--C(IZ,m0 ]16.9H)
C(SA)-C(7A) --C(I 2/0 1] 9.0(4)
C(7A)-C(8A)-C(9A) 120.2(4)
C(7A)-C(SA)-C(I 4A) 120.9(4)
C(9A) -C(8A)-C(14A) l18.6(4)
C(8A)-C(9A)-C(10A) 121.3(4)
N(IA)-C(10A)-C(9A) 121.2(4)
N(1A)-C(10A)-C(I IA) 120.4(4)
C(gA)-C(10A)-C(I IA) 118.5(4)
C([0A)-C(I ]A)-C(IZA) 121.3(4)
C(7A)-C(I 2A)-C(I 1A) ] 19.7(4)
C(7A)-C(12A)-C(16A) 121.8(3)
C(IIA)-C(IZA)-C(ISA) I18.5(4)
Table 7. Atomic Coordinates (xl04) and Equivalent
Isetropic Displacement Parameters (A z x 10T) for DMBZ"
x y z u,q
N(I) 3473(1) --1890(2) 5548(!) 39(1)
N(2) 3507(I) 883(2) 953(1) 38(1)
C(l) 3695(1) -620(2) 3603(I) 23(!)
C(2) 3884(1) 672(2) 4067(1) 26(1)
C(3) 3834([) 200(2) 4702(1) 30(1)
C(4) 3584(1) -1496(2) 4901(1) 28(I)
C(5) 3377(I) -2764(2) 4443(1) 280)
C(6) 3439(I) -2322(2) 3811(1) 26(1)
C(7) 3712(1) -229(2) 2912(1) 23(1)
C(8) 2913(1) -476(2) 2559(1) 28(1)
C(9) 28660) -124(2) 1921(1) 31(1)
C(10) 3630(1) 534(2) 1608(1) 27(I)
C(I I) 4439(1) 727(2) 1945(1) 27(1)
C(12) 4499(I) 341(2) 2587(1) Z3(l)
C(13) 5424(1) 473(2) 2903(1) 33(1)
C(14) 4070(I) 2596(2) 3903(1) 37(l)
• E/_ Is definedas one-thlrdof the traceof the orthogonallzed
U_/tensor.
C(ZB)-C(IB)-C(8B) 119.3(4)
C(2B)--C(1B)-C_B) 119.9(4)
C(_)-C(1B)-C0'B) 12o.7(3)
C(IB)-C(ZB)-C(3B) 12o.1(4)
C(IB)-C(2B)-C(138) 121.3(4)
C(3B)-C(2B)-C(13B) 118.6(4)
C(2B)-C(3B)-C(4B) 120.5(4)
N(IB)-C(4B)-C(3B) ]20.7(4)
N(]B)-C(4B)-C(SB) 120.4(4)
C(3B)-C(4B)--C(5B) 118.9(4)
C(4B)-C(5B)-C(6B) 121.4(4)
C(]B)-C(6B)-C(5B) 119.8(4)
C(1B)--C(6B)-C(15B) 120.6(4)
C(5B)-C(6B)-C(15B) 119.6(4)
C(IB)-C(7B)-C(8B) 122.I(4)
C(1B)-C(7B)-C(128) 118.9(3)
c(8B)-C(TB)-C(]2B) i]9.0(4)
C(TB)-C(8B)-C(9B) 119.8(4)
C(TB)-C(SB)-C(14B) 120.8(4)
C(9B)-C(8B)-C(14B) 119.4(3)
C(8B)-C(gB)-C(10B) 12t.6(4)
N(2B)-C(10B)-C(gB) 120.3(4)
N(2B)-C(IOB)-C(111]) 120.9(4)
C(9B)-C(10B)-C(118) l ]8.7(4)
C(10B)-C(I]B)-C(IZB) i2o.5(4)
C(7B)-C(12B)-C(11B) ]20.2(4)
C(7B)-C(IZB)-C(16B) 120.1(4)
C(l1B)--C(IZB)-C(16B) 119.7(4)
Table S. Bond Lengths (&) and Angles ((leg) for DMBZ"
N(1)-C(4) 1.406(2) C(7)-C(]2) 1.403(2)
N(2)-C(10) 1.410(2) C(8)-C(9) 1.375(2)
C(I)-C(6) 1.401(2) C(9)-C(10) 1.386(2)
C(I)-C(2) 1.406(2) C(10)-C(I 1) 1.385(2)
C(1)-C(7) 1.489(2) C(I1)-C(12) 1.390(2)
C(2)-C(3) 1.389(2) C(12)-C(13) 1.509(2)
C(2)-C(14) 1.509(2) N(I)-H(ZA)# 1 2.34(2)
C(3)-C(4) 1.389(2) N(2)-H(1B)#3 2.17(2)
C(4)-C(5) 1.391(2) H(IB)-N(2)#4 2.17(2)
C(5)-C(6) 1.379(2) H(Zt0-N(I)#2 2.34(2)
C(7)-C(8) 1.397(2)
C(6)-C(1)-C(2)117.4(I) C(6)-C(7)--C(12)117.4(1)
C(6)-C(1)-CC0 I19.5(I)C(8)--CC0-C(1) ]19.0(1)
C(2)-C(1)-C(7) 123.0(1) C(12)-C(7)-C(1) 123.6(1)
c(3)-c(z)-C(l) ]19.2(1) c(9)-c(8)-c(7) 122.7(2)
C0)-C(2)-C(14) 118.3(1) C(8)-C(9)-C(10) ] ]9.7(2)
c(1)-C(2)-C(14) 122.3(1) C(I1)-C(10)-C(9) 118.4(1)
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) !22.7(2) C(I i)-C(10)-N(2) 120.9(2)
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 118.2(1) C(9)-C(10)-N(2) 120.5(2)
C(3)-C(4)-N(I)121.2(2) C(10)-C(I1)-C(IZ) 122.2(2)
C(5)-C(4)-N(I) 120.5(2) C(l 1)-C(I"2)-C(7) l ]9.3(1)
C(6)-C(5)-C(4) ! 19.7(2) C(ll)-C(12)-C(13) 118.3(1)
C(5)-C(6)-C(1) 122.7(2) CC'_-C(12)-C(13) 122.3(l)
• Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent at-
oms: #1 ==0.5 - x. -y, 0.5 + z: #2 = 0.5 - x. -y. -0.5 + _ #3 =
x. -0.5 - y. -0.5 + _ #4 -- :_ -0.5 -y, 0.5 + z.
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Table 9. Torsion Angles (deg) for DMBZ
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c(6)-c(D-c(z)-c(3) 1.7(2) c(4)-c(s)-c(6)-c0) -0.7(2)
c47)-c(i)-c42)-c43) 178.741) c(2)-c41)-c(6)-c(5) -0.7(2)
c(8)-C(l)-C(Z)-C(t 4) -173.5(i) c(_)-c(1)-c(6)-c(5) -177.8(1)
cff)-c(I)-C(Z)-c(14) 3.5(2) c(6)-c(1)-c(7)-c48) 57.1(2)
c(1)-c42)-c43)-c44) -1.542) c(2)-c(1)-c47)-c48) -119.842)
C(l 4)-c(2)-c43)-c(4) 173.942) c46)-c(1)-c(7)--c(12) -121.342)
c(2) -c43) -c(4)-c45) o.1 (2) c(2)-c(1)-c47)-c(12) 61.8{2)
C(2)-CO)-C(4)-N(I) -175.142) C(12)-C(7)-C48)-C(9) -2.4(2)
C43)-C44)-C(5)-C46) 1.042) C (1)-C(7)-C(8)-C49) 179.142)
N(1)-C44)-C45)-C(6) 170.2(1) C47}-C48)-C49)-C(10) -1.142)
C48) -C(9)-C(10)-C(I 1) 3.4(2)
C48)-C49)-C(10)-N42) 179.342)
c49)-c(10)-c(11)-c(12) -z.2(z)
N(Z)-C(I0)-C(I 1)-C412) -178.0(2)
C(10)-C(11)-C(IZ)-C_ -1.442)
c(!o)-c(11)-c(11)-c(13) 175.941)
c48)-c('0-c412)-c(11) 3.641)
c41)-cc0-c(12)-c(11) -178.041)
c(8)-c47)-c(12) -C(l 3) -173.641)
c41)-cc0-c412)-c413) 4.842)
Table 10. Atomic Coordinates (x104_ and Equivalent Isotroplc Displacement Parameters (_x x 10_ fro" BFBZ"
x ¥ z V.q x y z Uq
N 315141) 4397(3) 5041(]) 29(1) C(3) 4583(1) 1987(3) 579441) 23(1)
F(1) 6910(I) 2536(2) 6486(I) 39(I) C(4) 3704(1) 4325(3) 5722(I) 22(I)
F(2) 608241) -165(2) 5947(1) 43(1) C(5) 333541) 5449(3) 6358(1) 26(1)
F(3) 6095(1) 93(2) 7154(1) 41(1) C(6) 3842(1) 5_6043) 704241) 24(1)
c(1) 4718(1) 3951(3) 7128(1) 2041) c(7) sozs(l) 132543) s622(1) 26(1)
C42) 50900) 2800(3) 6484(I) 2041)
• U',,qIs defined as one-thlrdof the trace ofthe orthogonallzedUUtensor.
Table II, Bond Lengths (_) and Angles (deF.) for BFBZ"
N-C(4) 1.400(2) F43)-C47) 1.33142) C(2)-C43) 1.38942) H(IA)#1..N#2 2.49641)
N-H(IA) 0.885 C(1)-C(6) 1.386(2) C42)-C0') 1.48742) N#I..N#2 b 3.374(2)
N-HOB) 0.891 C(1)-C(2) 1.397(2) C(3)-C(4) 1.38642) H(SA)#3..F(3) # 1 2.493(2)
F(I)-C(7) 1.347(2) C(I)-C(I)#1 1.497(3) C(4)-C45) 1.8642) C45)#3..F43)#1 b 3.849(2)
F42)-C47) 1.34042) C(5)-C46) 1.37842)
C(6)-C(1)-C42) 117.2(I) C44)-C(3)-C42) 120.8(2) H(IA)-N-C(4) 112.6(1) F(3)-CC0-F(I) 105.541)
C(6)-C(1)-C(1)#1 118.942) C43)-C44)-C(5) 118.5(1) H(IB)-N-C(4) 113.8949) F(2)-C(7)-F(1) 105.141)
C(2)-C(l)-C(l)#1 123.942) C43)-C44)-N 121.0(2) C46)-C45)-C(4) 120.5(2) F43)-C47)-C42) 113.9(I)
C43)-C(2)-C(1) 121.042) C(5)-C(4)-N 120.442) C(5)-C(6)-C41) 122.1(2) F(2)-CC0-C(2) 112.841)
C(3)-C(2)-C(7) 118.0(1) H(IA)-N-H(IB) 113.48 F(3)-C(7)-F(2) 10620) F(1)-C47)-C(2) 112.6(1)
C(1)-C(2)-C(7) 12 1.1 (1)
• Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: # 1 -= -x + 1, y, -z + 317;#2 -- tlz + ¢ llz + y, 3/z - z; #3 ,- _ - 1 +
•- # Not an interaction but noted for pt_J.slon sake.
Table IZ. Selected Torsion Angles (deg) for BFBZ •
c46)-c(i)-c(i)#i-c46)#I-101.843)
c(6)-c(1)-c(1)#l-C(2)#l 74.6(I)
c42)-c(i)-c41)#I-C42)#1-109.1(3)
C(6)-C(I)-C42)-C43) 0.6(2)
C(1)#1-C(1)-C(2)-C(3) -175.941)
C46)-C(1)-C(2)-C47) - 179.I(2)
c(i)#1-c(i)-c(2)-cff) 4.5(2)
c(1)-c42)-c43)-c(4) o.o(2) c(z)-C(l)-C(6)-c(s) -0.4(2)
c47)-c(2)-c43)-c(4) 179.742) C(1)#1-C(1)-C46)-C45) 176.242)
C(2)-C(3)-C44)-C45) -0.8(2) C43)-C42)-C47)-F43) -140.242)
C(2)-C43)-C44)-N -175.642) C(1)-C42)-C47)-F(3) 39.5(2)
C(3)-C(4)-C45)-C(6) 0.9(2) C43)-C42)-C(7)-F(2) -19.0(2)
N-C(4)-C45)-C(6) 175.8(2) C(1)-C(2)-CC0-F(2) 160.6(I)
C44)-C(5)-C46)-C(1) -0.3(3) C43)-C42)-C47)-F(1) 99.7(2)
C(I)-C(2)-Cff)-F(t) -S0.642)
• Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: # 1 = -x + 1. y. -z + 3/z.
Table 13. Viscosity and Solubility of Polyimides Derived from Substituted Benzid]nes
diamine dianhydride • [ql, b dL/g solubility dlzmlr_ dlanhydride a (q],6 dL/8 solubility
TMBZ PMDA insol'-ble Insoluble DMBZ HFDA 0.87 m-cresol, TCE
TMBZ BTDA 1.6 m-cresol. "ICE. NMP DMBZ DSDA 0.65 m-cresol. TCE
TMBZ ODPA 1.4 m-cresol. TCE, NMP DMBZ BPDA insoluble c insoluble _
TMBZ HFDA 1.6 m-cresol, TCE. NMP BFBZ PMDA insoluble insoluble
TMBZ DSDA 1.3 m-cresol. TCE. NMP BFBZ BTDA 1.6 # m-cresol
TMBZ BPDA 5.0 m-cresol,TCE BFBZ ODPA I.I# m-cresol. TCEJ NMP r
DMBZ PMDA insoluble Insoluble BFBZ HFDA !.9 # _, TCE, NMP
DMBZ BTDA Insoluble insoluble BFBZ DSDA 1.0 d m-cresol. TCE
DMBZ ODPA insoluble insoluble BFBZ BPDA 4.9 d m-cresol
• PMDA = wromellltlc dianhydride; BTDA = 3,3".4,4'*benzophenonetetracadooxyltc dianhydrtde; ODPA = 4.4'-oxydlphthaltc anhydride:
HFDA = 4,4'-(hexafluoroisopropylldene)diphthalic anhydride; DSDA = 3,3',4,4"-dlphenylsulfonetetracarboxylic dlanhydride; BPDA =
3,3',4.4'-biphenyltetracarboxyllc dLanhydride, b Intrinsic viscosities were measured in m-cresol at 30 "C. c The polyimlde based on BPDAJ
DMBZ precipitated from nvcresol prematurely during the polymerization; however, the polymerization could be achleved In boiling
Fchlorophenol Cop = 220 "C. mp = 43-45 *C) to yield polyimides with intrinsic viscosity [_/] = 10 dL/gm In p-chlocopherml at 60 "C (ref
20). # [r/] and solubility were taken from ref 17. c TCE = 1,1,2,2-tetrachloreethane./NMP = N.methyl-2-pyrroildlr)orm.
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Figure 5. :aC-NMR spectra of 2.2'-bis(trifluoromethyl)ben-
z_dine (BFBZ).
Table 14. t3C Assignment for Substituted Benzidines
DMBZ TMBZ BFBZ
C-1 130.70 130.58 127.34
C-2 137.25 137.16 129.94(0)
C-3 112.30 114.24 112.02
C-4 144.98 144.56 145.80
C-5 116.30 (I 14.24) ! 16.63
C-6 132.06 (137.16) 133.34
CH3 [9.88 I9.90
CFz 123.95(¢1)
Table 15. Physical Properties of Polytmldes Based on
Substituted Benzldlnes
TMBZ- DMBZ- BFBZ-
property BPDA BPDA BPDA
Tg by TMA. ('C) 315 300 290
TGA/Nz (5% wt loss. "C) 520 500 600
tensile modulus (GPA) b 75 150 130
tensile strength (GPa) b 2.0 3.5 3.2
elongation at break (%)b 2.7 4.0 4.0
density (g/crn 3) 1.37 1.40 1.45
• Tg was determined by thermal mechanical analysis (TMA) on
a single fiber under different stresseses (o_, by exl_polatlon to o
= 0 as described in ref 11. bData were obtained from ref 21.
as their tH-NMR for CH3 substituents (6 = 1.82 for
TMBZ and 1.97 for DMBZ in CDCla). The two CF3
groups in BFBZ are on the opposite side of the x-zplane
(anti) containing two amino nitrogens as predicted In
terms of the lower energy state by reported molecular
modeling; s.t° however, the two CH3 groups in DMBZ are
unexpectedly located on the same side of the x-zplane
(syn), although the two phenyl rings are twisted out of
the plane. The torsional angles measured by X-ray
crystallography for DMBZ and BFBZ ($ = 75" and 59 °.
respectively) are in contrast to the dihedral angles
predicted by previous molecular modeling, which Indi-
cated that the lowest energy conformations were achieved
in noncoplanar biphenyl derivatives when the dihedral
angles of two phenyl tings were close to 90" or 270". 9.t°2t
More surprisingly, all the molecular modelings have
failed to anticipate that the two CHa groups in DMBZ
would be located on the same side (syn) of the x-zplane.
All the modeling inherently places the substituents at
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the 2.2"-position on the opposite (anti) to yield the lower
energy conformation. One might explain after the fact
that the reason that two CF3 substituents would occupy
the opposite sides (anti) on two phenyl rings Is due to
the balance of dipole moments on BFBZ. which lowers
the potential energy as well as steric hindrance due to
the slightly larger size of the F atom relative to the H
atom. Additionally, the C-F bond length in BFBZ is
1.3 A. relative to the C-H bond length of 1.1 A in
DMBZ_ Hpwever, the fact that two CH_ groups occupied
the same _lde (syrO is still beyond expectatlorL
Table 1_ indicates that TMBZ-based polyimldes are
generally htore soluble than DMBZ and BFBZ contain-
ing polyimdes in organic solvents, such as NIvIP. try
cresol, or I. 1,2.2-tetrachloroethane. This _n
might be explained in terms of the greater free volume
between TMBZ-BPDA polymer chains relative to BF-
BZ-BPDA and DMBZ-BPDA. The larger torsianal
angle and the four CH.3 on both sides of the x"z plane
in TMBZ inevitably would occupy a bigger volume,
relative to the two CH3 on the adjacent side of DMBZ.
The unit cell data (V= 4149.2 A 3 per 13 formula units
for TMBZ. V= 2311.4 A s per 8 formula units for DMBZ.
V= 1334.95 A 3 per 4 formula units for BFB2_ show that
the volume per formula unit decreases in the order of
TMBZ > BFBZ > DMBZ. However. the real proof of
actual free volume for these polyimdes would require
the X-ray single crystal structures of the corrzstmnding
polymers. Furthermore, the improved solubility of
BFBZ-BPDA over DMBZ-BPDA also is attributed to
the enhanced organosolubility of CFs group over Cla_,
since the torsional angle between the two phenyl rings
on BFBZ is smaller than that of DMBZ. The small
torsional angle in BFBZ (_b = 59") versus ÷ = 75" in
DMBZ reflects the fact that the two CFs substituents
were far apart from each other, relative to the two CHs
groups located adjacent to each other with significant
steric hindrance.
As shown in Table 15. the glass transition tempera-
tures (Tg) of polyimides derived from substituted ben-
zidines and BPDA decrease in the order of
TMBZ-BPDA > DMBZ-BPDA • BFBZ-BPDA
The steric hindrance of the four methyl substttuents on
the two phenyl rings of TMBZ apparently contribute to
a higher rotational barrier to the polymer chains during
the glass transition state, relative to that af the 2.2"
substituted DMBZ and BFBZ. Furthermore, the two
adjacent methyl groups on DMBZ certalrdy create a
higher rotational barrier than that of the two CF3
groups that were far apart. The thermal gravimetric
analysis (TGA) indicated that the CFs substituent
exhlbited higher thermo-oxidative stability than CH3.
The better tensile properties of DMBZ-BPDA over
TMBZ-BPDA and BFBZ-BPDA are in part due to the
fact that DMBZ-BPDA had highest molecular weight,
resulting from the polymerization in higher boiling
p-chlorophenol. The reported Intrinsic viscosities are
for DMBZ-BPDA [r/] -- I0 dug in p-chlorophenol z° at
60 "C versus [r/] = 5.0 dL/g for TMBZ-BPDA and [q] =
4.9 dug for BFBZ-BPDA in m-cresol at 30 "C. Ad-
ditionally, the electron-donating CH3 groups on DMBZ
could increase the nucleophiliclty of-DMBZ relative to
the electron-withdrawing CF3 in BFBZ, thus resulting
in the higher molecular weight and higher viscosity for
DMBZ-BPDA polyimide. Moreover, the slower crystal-
lization rate which promotes higher crystal orientation
and draw ratio, as displayed by DMBZ-BPDA during
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the drawing process, could also contribute to Its higher
tensile properties, zz.z3 However, BFBZ-BPDA exhibits
higher degradation temperature (Td = 600 °C) than
either TMBZ-BPDA or DMBZ-BPDA (Table 15), be-
cause CF3 substituents are thermally more stable than
CH3.
Summary and Conclusions
Polytmides prepared from 2,2",6,6'-¢etrasuhstituted
4,4"-biphenyldiamine exhibit enhanced solubility rela-
tive to 2,2"-dtsubstituted benzidlne, due to the larger
torsional angle between two phenyl rings as revealed
by )(-ray crystallography (_ = 83 ° for TMBZ, _ = 75 °
for DMBZ, and _ = 59" for BFBZ). Unexpectedly, the
two CH3 groups on DMBZ were located on the same side
(syn) of the x-z plane in an adjacent location whereas
the two CFs substltuents on BFBZ were far apart on
the opposite side (anti) of the x-zplane. Furthermore,
the CFs substituents impart not only better thermo-
oxidative stability but also Increased solubility in the
resulting polyimides, relative to CH3 groups.
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